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Warren Crow Upset At Kent State, 
In Bid For NCAA Crown 

THE WINTER SPORTS BANQUET afforded an opportunity for 
sport'* mentors of Albany State to relax. 

Sports Banquet 'A Success' 
Albany Stars Receive Awards 

Scott Price was named Most Val
uable Player and Larry Marcus 
elected next year's captain of the 
Albany State University varsity bas
ketball team at the school's Winter 
Sports Banquet Tuesday night, Mar. 
21. 

Other players honored on Dick 
Sauer's cage club were Marty 
O'Donnell, most improved; Jim Con
stantino, the 100% award; and Mike 
Bloom, free throw champion. 

Three varsity wrestlers were 
honored at the banquet. AU-Amer-
lcan and NCAA College Champ War
ren Crow received two awards, as 
did Randy Palmer, while Roger 
Gorham copped the fifth. 

Crow was named Most Valuable 
Wrestler and also credited with the 
most pins this season, seven. He 
scored a record 47 points dual 
matches this season. 

Palmer, another Schenectady sen
ior, was cited as the Most Im
proved Wrestler on the State squad, 
registering a 10-1 dual mark this 
year after a 5-5 slate as a junior. 

Sophomore Roger Gorham of. 
Falrport recorded the quickest pin 
of the season, putting away his 177 
pound opponent in 1:28 in a match 
against Hobart College. He and Crow 
(most pins) received tie clasps for 
their achievements while trophies 
were awarded tor the other cate
gories. 

Palmer also received the "Tiger 
Tail Award" given to the wrestler 
who displays the most initiative, 

courage and spirit when the going 
gets tough. 

Price led the basketball team in 
rebounds with 261 and was third 
In scoring with an average of 15.9, 
A native of Clifton Springs, Price 
transferred to Albany in the fall of 
1965 from Butler University and 
became eligible for sports this year. 

O'Donnell, a senior from Elmira, 
scored nearly three times as many 
points as last year, netting 157 for 
an average of 7.5. 

Marcus, who will succeed Con
stantino as captain, figures as one 
of the key men in next winter's hoop 
plans. 

The 100% award is given by Coach 
Sauers to the player who consistently 
displays all-out hustle. 

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of all 

AMIA softball captains Friday at 
1:45 p.m. in the lower lounge of 
Hamilton Hall on the Colonial Quad, 

All captains are requested to 
bring a list of three names of people 
who will be available to officiate 
league games. 

Coach Garcia announces that all 
frosh tennis candidates with pre
vious tennis experience should re
port to the tennis courts on the 
new campus today. 

The first home baseball game 
will be played on April 21 at 3;00. 
RPI will furnish the competition. 

SOPHOMORE WEEKEND 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL STUDENTS 

April 14- Lovta' Spoonful Concert 
$5, $4, $3 
Stodent Tax !4 price 

April 15- Day ot Roaring Brooks 
$10 

Heated Indoor Swimming Pool 

Buffet Dinner 

Beer Party With Sundowners 

April 16- llaoi Pro|tcf Concert 99$ 

After winning two Impressive viotories on the first day of competition, Albany 
State's Warren Crow lost an upset, overtime decision to Ron Iwaski of Oregon 
State. The match was tied 1-1 after regulation time, and when neither man could 
get the upperhand in the overtime period, the two Judges and the referee awarded 
the match to Iwaski. Iwaski then lost his next match to Rick Saunders of Portland 
State, so Warren was prevented from continuing in the losers bracket 

Warren, wrestling at 115 sion championshiDs. — . . . 
for the first time this year, C row "P™' US n r s t two y e a r s a t 

v . i n - » j v~i- ~* n . . „ j . . ~ i_ Cornell University, but after trans-
p i n n e d K a t z Of P u r d u e i n f e r r l n g t 0 Albany, became eligible 
6:57 in h i s f i r s t m a t c h , second semester last year. Thus 
and then went on to decision l n a m e r e t n r e e semesters at AI-

hniw. Warren registered a dual O I 1 U U I U 1 1 * . U ( . V U . . . 

» / I I „ U I ~ at- 4.„i„ n.-. i i u . . bany, Warren regtsterea a ouai 
Michigan State's Bissellby ^(^ r e c o r d of fim0mU As a m a t . ter of fact, his draw with BUI De-

Sarlo last year Is the only blemish 
on Warren's record that was not 
Inflicted at the University division 
level. 

Crow Also an Instructor 
Besides being an excellent wrest

ler, at the recent sports banquet 
Coach Garcia also cited Warren as 

Some ot warreit's imnieiuuo »u— a valuable teaching assistant, who 
complishments are a second ln the has contributed a great deal in the 
West Point plebe tournament while development of many of the squad's 
a freshmen at Cornell, a fourth at less experienced wrestlers, 
the Olympic trials held at the At that banquet Warren was 
World's Fair ln the summer of awarded the most valuable wrest-
1965, a first in Albany Quadrangu- ler trophy for accumulating the most 
larthis year, a fourth in the NCAA points during the season, and he also 
University division last year, and received a tie clasp for recording 
two consecutive NCAA College divl- the most pins. 

an 8-5 count. 
It Is unfortunate that Warren was 

unable to add the University division 
crown to his impressive list of 
Honors, Crow, easily the most suc
cessful wrestler in Albany history, 
finished his career with an amazing 
31-3-1 record. 

Many Honors for Crow 
Some of Warren's numerous ac-

GOLF, THE SUMMER SPORT OF MILLIONS, wil l be opening 
its season this month. 

Baseball, Tennis 
Schedules Out 

Dr. Alfred C. Werner, Director 
of Athletics at Albany University, 
has announced the Danes' 1967 base
ball schedule. 

The schedule: 
April 13 at Utica 

15 at Oswego (2) 
21 RPI 
22 Siena 
25 New Paltz 
28 at Plattsburgh 
29 at Potsdam 

May 4 at Siena 
6 at Central Conn. 
9 Utica 

12 Adelphi 
13 at Brooklyn Coll. 
17 at New Paltz 
19 at RPI 
20 Bridgeport 

Frosh Schedule: 
April 15 at RPI 

19 
19 at Siena 
22 Cobleskill 
26 at Hudson Valley 
29 New Paltz 

Ulster CC 
4 Siena 
6 at Cobleskill 

10 at New Paltz 
13 at Cortlandt 
16HPI 
20 Sullivan CC 

A ten match schedule has been an 
nounced for the Albany State Univer
sity tennis team. 

Varsity Schedule: 
April 13 at Utica 

15 at Oswego 
21 at Adelphi 
28 at Plattsburgh 
20 at Pottsdam 

3 RPI 
G Central Conn. 

11 Oneonta 
17 New Paltz 
20 at Falrleigh-Dick 

Frosh Schedule: 
April 22 Cobleskill 

26 at R PI 
29 Adirondack 

May 2 Union 
10 at HVCC 
13 at Cobleskill 
17 New Paltz 
19 at Adirondack 

May 

May 

3:00 
1:00 
3:00 
3:00 
3:00 
3:00 
1:00 
4:00 
2:00 
4:00 
4:00 
2:00 
4:00 
4:00 
3:00 

2:00 

3:00 
12:00 
3:00 
2:00 
4:00 
4:00 
1:30 
4:00 
2:00 
4:00 

12:00 

3:00 
1:30 
3:00 
2:30 
1:00 # 
3:30 
1:00 
3:30 
8:00 
1:00 

2:00 
3:30 
2:00 
2:00 
3:00 
2:00 
8:00 
2:00 

Gorham, Springer 
Wrestling Captains 

A pair of promising sophomores, 
Roger Gorham of Falrport and Craig 
Springer of Levlttown, have been 
chosen co-captains of next year's 
Albany State University varslly 
wrestling team. 

Gorham, a 177 pounder, compiled 
a 0-4 dual match record this sea-
sou and registered the fastest pin 
of the State squad, putting his op
ponent away ln 1:28 In the llobart 
match. He also won his weight class 
In the Albany Quailrangular at the 
start of the season. 

The 10-year old graduate of Ar-
cado Central High School won the 
Section 0 championship ln the 165-
pound class Ills senior year and 
captured his league's title at 154 
his junior year and 105 his senior 
year. His major is political science. 

Springer won 0, lost 3 and tied 2 
wrestling at 152 pounds for State 
this year, then lost an opening bout 
at 140 In tlio NCAA College Division 
Championships. The likeable, dedi
cated Springer also Is a first-
stringer on the Albany soccer team. 

Craig won three letters at Levlt
town Memorial High School, from 
which ho graduated In loos, lie 
was chosen one of the Long Island 
Press Scholar Athletes his senior 
year and was honored as the Out
standing Freshman Athlete at Al
bany last year. He is a dean's list 
student majoring ln mathematics. 

Class Of 1968 

SENIOR PHOTOS for the 196$ Torch 

will be taken April 10-14. 

Sign up for photos through April 7 

in Campus Center 

opposite Information Desk. 

Senior Photos will not be taken 

in the Fail 

o-

IDENTIFIED 
FLYING 

OBJECTS? 
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VIETNAM DEBATE resulted in an audience vett in favor ot the 
resolution to condemn American policy in Vietnam Wednesday 
night. Here the negative team composed of Richard Taylor, 
Lewis Fischer, and Stratton Rawson consider an argument being 
given by a member of the positive side. 

Thorne Discusses Hours Policy 
Holdup May Detain Enactment 

Audience Vote Condemns Policy 
Of U.S. In Vietnom After Debate 

by Diane Deltoro 

After a debate Wednesday night by members of The Committee to End The War 
and The Committee to Win The War in Viet Nam, the audience voted sixty-six to 
thirty-seven in favor of the resolution: That this House should condemn present 
American policy in Viet Nam. The debate was of the British-style format and in
cluded a period in which members of the audience spoke on the resolution. Ap
proximately a hundred students gathered at the function sponsored by the Forensic 
U n i o n . gotiatlon Is ol!r "present policy" with information on the National 

J o h n C a r m i c h a e l J e r r v b y &yin& examples of our attempts Liberation Front to refute the af-
/-i j «» iv. . '• cr a t negotiation that have been flrmatlve contention that it is not 
G a e s , and M a r c M i r i n g o t i , thwarted. controlled by Communists. 

After the alternate constructive 
speeches by the members of both Rebuttal Speeches 
sides the floor was given to mem- Rebuttal speeches were then given 
bers of the audience for pro and by each of the debators to summar-
con speeches. The question of the lze their arguments and refute those 
morality of the war and of the bomb- of the opposite team. It was ln 
ing was brought up by a number of these speeches that the most direct 
speakers. clash of arguments occurred. But 

Taylor answered by asking for each team insisted that Its own in-
the difference between a bomb de- terpretation of the Issues Involved 
llvered by a plane to North Viet Nam was the correct Interpretation, 
and one delivered by a delivery boy In British-style debate the aud-
ln South Viet Nam. lence votes on the Issues at the end 

Speakers from the floor also asked of the debate. It Is assumed that the 
If we were supplying the Vietnamese winner of the debate is the team 
with an "acceptable alternative" to that successfully convinced the aud-
communlsm. One came to the floor lence. 

Institution of the new Wo
men's Hours Proposal, 
pending approval by the 

who raised the questions. 
However Thorne stated the Pro

posal will probably still go into 
effect some time this semester; 

U n i v e r s i t y C o u n c i l in l a s t in the event that the problem should 
n i g h t ' s m e e t i n g , w a s one of P ° " 1 S ' "» university win probably 
u i g i i i o i i o - u a> take some action to inform the par-
the m a i n t o p i c s 01 a i s - ents of those concerned of the action. 

members of The Commit 
tee To End The War ac 
cused the U. S. of failing 
to admit that its reasons 
for the war were never 
valid. 

There was little direct clash on 
this point by the negative team, 
composed of Richard Taylor, Lewis 
Fischer, and Stratton Rawson, mem
bers of the Committee to Win the 
War. The negative constructive 
speeches centered on the argument 
that America's "present policy" 
is one of negotiation. 

The affirmative argument focused 
on three points. Carmichael gave 
support for the theory that Ameri
cans are mistaken ln believing that 
the National Liberation Front is 
controlled by Communists. Gaes 
attempted to prove the Domino 
theory Invalid and Mirlngoff asked 
for proof that the North Vietnamese 
are actually the aggressors. 

Taylor, of the negative team, ac-

Two Critics Of American Society 
To Present Lectures Next Week 
Two well-known and highly-re

garded critics of American society 
will speak here next week at the 

cused the affirmative of failing to invitation of' Forum of Politics. 
speak of "present American policy" 
as the resolution is worded. He 
then proceeded to prove that ne-

President Collins remarked on the 
supplemental budget requested by 
Governor Rockefeller in his recent 
budget proposal with Its provisions 
for $2 1/2 million funds to be given, 
to the State University of New York 

Carey McWllliams, the editor of 
"The Nation," will lecture Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. and Norman Thomas, 
six-time Socialist candidate for the 
Presidency, will speak next Thurs
day at 8 p.m. 

cussion at Monday's Pres i 
dent's Conference. 

Dr. Cllftuu inorue, vice Presi
dent for Student Affairs, announced 
that the Student Affairs Personnel 
have presently Ironed out all the 
mechanical difficulties Involved In „, ,„,„„„ ,„ ,„„,, „ „,., ,„ 
cutting the proposal into effect, and a t Mbmy , o r l a n d acquisition. 
hat the system can go into effect Collins said exnansinn wilt nm- * .. ~ . , „ BA^WHW w w * OBUJIW uunueiumi-
is soon as a question posed recently bably take place across FuHer Road °J thl C ° l u m , b ! a County region was tlon of American actions ln Vietnam 
by thejfcri.nl Affairs Council has K Z l future will probacy con? t Z ^ ^ J L ^ l . ^ ^ and a call for widespread criticism 

ProfessorsDiscover 
New Locations 
Of Fossil Beds 

Study and discovery of about fifty „ „ .„, „,„„„,„, „,1>uu , s 

new fossil localities on the rocks e x p ected to be a severe conderana-

Both lectures, which will be held 
ln the Campus Center Ballroom, are 
open to the public with admission 
free. 

McWllliams will discuss the topic 
"The Need for Dissent," which Is 

o 

been worked out. tain a building for the continuation 
The consideration of the question o f education, and funds for married 

posed by the Student Affairs Council student housing, 
may present an unexpected holdup Funds may also be used to help 
In the institution of the proposal. • develop the Social Science Depart-

The question raised concerns the ment. 
moral obligation of the University 
to parents of girls attending the 
University in making a ruling con
cerning their welfare effective in 
the middle of a semester when the 
parents are ln effect powerless. 

Thorne said he did not know ex
actly how big the problem Is, or 
how long It would hold up the enact
ment of the policy; however he felt 
it would be at least a week, lie Is 
presently talking with those people 

professor of geology at the Unlver- o f t n e s e a c u o n s . "The Nation,' 
slty, ln association with Dr. Franco whl(.|, n e h a s e d l t e d s l n c e 1 9 G 5 i l s 
Rasettl, professor of nuclear phy- this country's oldest weekly journal 
slcs at Johns Hopkins University. 0( opinion. 

The work, currently being pub' 

• 

DRAFT DISCUSSION 

Men Interested ln discussing their] 
draft status are invited to an in 
formal meeting with other students| 
Monday night at 7:30 at the Chapeli 
House, 

If you wonder If you are a "cons 

Tolkein 'Eye' Topic 
Trodo Lives/Tonight 

Golden Eye will present a panel 
discussion entitled "Frodo Lives: 
The World of J. R. Tolkien," on 
Friday, April 7, at 9:00 p.m. ln 
the Presbyterian Church on Wes
tern Avenue. 

Tolkien ls the author of science 
fiction and fantasy. Ills best seller, 
"Fellowship of the Rings," Is about 
the world of the "hobbits." Basi
cally, It Is a trilogy. The "Fellow
ship of the Rings" out sold the 
"Catcher of the Rye." 

llshed ln several scientific Jour
nals, was supported by the Geologi
cal- Society of America and the 
.American Philosophical Society. 

The fossils, belonging to the Cam
brian Period of geologic time, range 
from appoximately 000 to 500 mil
lion years In age. 

Most of the fossils found are re
mains of trilobiles, marine animals 
that became extinct about 220 mil
lion years ago. Some of the trllo-
bltes are the first of their kind to 
be found anywhere In the world. 

Although a few of the newly dis
covered fossil localities contain 
trllobltos long known to be present 
on the rocks east of the Hudson 
Valley, from the Vermont border 
to around Rensselaer and Columbia 
counties, most of the fossils found 
had not been known previously to 
occur anywhere ln New York 

This Journal has consistently cri
ticized American intervention In 
what it views as an indigenous civil 
war in Vietnam. 

Distinguished Author 
McWllliams has devoted many 

years to the study of controversial 
social Issues. He is the author of 
a dozen books, including "Brothers 
Under the Skin," a critical analysis 
of the treatment of American racial 
and ethnic minorities. It has been 

Panel Members 
The panel Includes Mr. Robert „ Eneland 

cientious objector" or even Just Brown of the English Department Tl«a newly discovered fossils neve 
what the term means or If yoi who has studied under Tolkien's p r o v e d to I* extremely valuable to 
question the whole business of stu- son and has met and conversed with ggoiorigts in that they reveal toe 
dent deferments yet are unhappy at Tolkien himself; Charles Sullivan, -
the prospect of Vietnam, or If you an English graduate student; Mrs. 
think students should organize tc Beth O'Dell, who will read excerpts Mso, 0 » fossils enable geologists 
oppose the Draft, lie on hand at from the Tolklnes works and Jolm t o correlate geologic events ol the 
Chapel House, located on the hill Calhounn, a student at the Univer- regioD ^^ geojogj,, o v e n t s ta ou^r 
near the new New Campus Gym, slty who has put Tolkien's poems paJ^g o f MgW England awl ol the 

For further Information contact to music. The Coordinator of the worjQ- wmci, took place more than 
Peter Pollak 430-0517, | | program will be Gall Roberts, one-bill billion years ago 

age of various kinds of rocks of the 
region. 

Cery McWillieai 

acclaimed as "a classic In American 
race relations." 

"A Mask for Privilege" deals 
with anti-Semitism in the United 
States, Twice awarded Guggenheim 
Fellowships to finance his research 
into crucial social questions, Mc
Wllliams has been on the staff of 
"The Nation" since 1945, becoming 
associate editor in 1951, editorial 
director a year later, and assum
ing the editorship ln 1955, 

Six-Time Candidate 
He was graduated from the Uni

versity of Southern California with 
a law degree ln 1927. He practiced 
law In Los Angeles In 193B, at 
which time he was appointed com
missioner of Immigration and Hous
ing for the state of California. 

Thomas, long-time leader of the 
American Socialist Party, was So
cialist candidate for President ln 
1928, 1932, 1936, 1940, 1944, and 
1948. He was also, at different 
times, candidate for governor of 
New York, candidate for mayor of 
New York City, and candidate for 
Congress. 

Bird Participates 
In Geology Study 

John M. Bird, associate profes
sor ot geology in the earth and at
mospheric sciences department at 
State University of New York at 
Albany, is one of two American 
scientists invited by the National 
Academy of Sciences to participate 
In an exchange program with the 
Polish Academy of Sciences. 

Dr. Bird will spend the month of 
May at the Polish Academy and the 
Jagellonlan University ln Kraskow, 
where he will lecture on Ids re
search concerning the geology of 
The Taconlc Mountains and western 
Newfoundland. 

In addition he will study aspects 
of the geology of the Carpathian 
Mountains, 

He will visit Czechoslovakia, Aus
tria, Switzerland, and Germany In 
conjunction with his work under the 
program, 

http://thejfcri.nl
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Nonas 
Newman Auoelarlon 

Newman Association will sponsor 
•> folk concert by the Singing Friars 
Friday night, April 7 at 8:00 p.m. 
In tin Colonial Quad dining room. 
Admission will be 25?. All are 
welcome to attend. 

P.l Chi 
The March 7th business meeting 

. of Psi Chi, the National Honor So-
clety In psychology, which was post
poned will be held Thursday eve-' 
ning, March 14, at 7:00 p.m. In 
HU 132. 

Academic Affairs 
Applications are now being ac

cepted for at-large members for 
the Commission on Academic Af
fairs. Application forms may be 
obtained at the information Desk In 

•the Campus Center and may be re
turned there. Deadline for applica
tions is April 12. 

March of Dimes 
Phi Delta pledges will be col

lecting for the March of Dimes un
til April 7. They will be accepting 
donations in the dining rooms of 
the Dutch and Colonial Quads and 
at the academic podium. 

ttiii u Enlarged State Fair 
To Include Jazz Festival 

WASHING CARS in the Springtime is st i l l another pledge duly 
facing the pledges of Upsilon Phi Sigma Fraternity. 

Moth Honorary Celebrates 
Tenth Anniversary On Campus 

Athletic Council 
Applications for the newly formed 

University Athletic Council are now 
available In the Student Association 
Office, Room 364 of the Campus 
Center. They must be filled out and 
returned immediately for a position 
on the Council. 

Newman Lecture 
"Christian '67" is the title of a 

lecture to be given April 11 at 7:30 
In Humanities 112 by Dr. Vlto Gloia 
of the education department. The 
lecture is being sponsored by the 
Newman Association. All students 
and faculty are invited to attend. 

Kappa Mu Epsilon, Mathematics 
Honorary, will celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of its presence on 
SUNYA's campus April 10. Dr. Mor
r is Kline highlights a schedule of 
afternoon and evening events. 

At 4:00 in the Campus Center 
Ballroom, Dr. Morris Kline, chair
man of Undergraduate Mathematics 
at Washington Square Center, NYU, 
will speak on "The Development of 
Mathematics as Exemplified by The 
History of Infinite Series." 

Coffee will be served at 3:30 in 
the ballroom. At 5:45, the anniver-., 
sary banquet will be held in the 
Guardroom of the Thruway Motor 
Inn. 

The "New York Times" of Oct. 8, 
1961, reporting on an article written 

STATi 
UNIYEE 1ITY 

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Located in the Basement of trie Campus Center 

by' Dr. Morris Kline, said that Dr. 
Kline charged that the present na
tionwide reform movement of ele
mentary and high school mathema
tics is "almost wholly misguided." 
It will result in "injury to the 
mathematical and scientific devel
opment of our country." 

He labeled the demand of leading 
mathematicians for "modern math" 
as "sheer nonsense." He said that 
the new approach "might serve the 
professional mathematician, but 
would serve no point in the educa
tion of young people, except to be
wilder and discourage them." 

Professor Kline is also Director 
of the Division of Electromagnetic 
Research at the Courant Institute 
of Mathematical Sciences, NYU. 

He holds several patents, Includ
ing one on Rotating Antenna Scan
ning. 

The annual State Fair Is now 
being planned by representatives 
of campus groups. The plan this 
year Is to enlarge the event and 
hold a Campus Week from May 1-7. 

Besides the traditional food and 
game booths that each campus or
ganization presents, a Jazz festival 
is planned. The whole Idea behind 
Campus Week Is to provide activi
ties that the entire university can 
enjoy. 

This year the State Fair will be 
planned inside of and around the 

IFG Film Tonight 
Bergman Classic 

Ingmar Bergman's profound and 
meta-physical "Seventh Seal" is 
this week's showing of the Inter
national Film Group. 

Little need be said of this pic
ture, one of the most acclaimed 
and analyzed of all foreign films. 
It has become a classic In Its time, 
an extraordinary visual and emo
tional experience. 

The setting is fourteenth-century 
Sweden, bent under the sourge of 
the Black Plague. A knight is re
turning from the Crusades with his 
squire. 

Full of faith when he embarked 
for the Holy Land, the knight suf
fers a torment of doubt about the 
existence of God and the value of 
life. 

Suddenly Death blocks his path, 
and to gain time, the knight pro
poses a game of chess. From this 
point the film traces an exquisite 
and poetic allegory of man's life, 
culminating In one of the most 
powerful climaxes ever seen in 
cinema. 

"The Seventh Seal,"starringMax 
Von Sydow, Gunnar Byordnstrom, 
and Bibi Andersonn, will be shown 
Friday at 7:00 and 9:15 in Draper 
349. Admission is 35? with student 
tax, 50? without. 

Campus Center. The booths, the 
Jazz groups, and other entertain
ment will be there, 

A lot of trophies will be pre
sented this year. Besides the King'a 
and Queen that will be voted on™ 
during the week, prizes may be 
given for such dubious titles as 
Class. Joker, Mr. Biggest Mouth, 
and other insanities. 

Happenings are also being planned 
/or Campus Week. In addition, a 
scavenger hunt, a hayride, a picnic 
at the lake, and a kite-flying contest 
are being worked on. 

The co-chairmen of Campus Week 
are looking for any Ideas you or 
your group may have for making 
this event a bigger success. Sharon 
Toback, 457-7806, and Joe McCul-
lough, 457-7805, are interested in 
hearing from von. 0 

Apostle Named 
Assistant Editor 
Of Indian Journal 

Christos N. Apostle, assistant 
professor in the department of so
ciology and anthropology at the Uni
versity, has been named assistant 
editor of the international scholar
ly Journal, "Indian Sociological Bul
letin," published at Ghazlabad, In
dia. m 

The SUNYA faculty member i s " 
the author of the paper, "Clyde 
Kluckhohn's Prgamatic Societal 
Analysis," which was published in 
the October 1966 issue of the bulle
tin. 

In commenting on his new edi
torial responsibility, Professor 
Apostle said, "With the continuance 
of the traditionally large number 
of Ford Foundation grants, among 
others, for social science research 
in India, scholarly publications ema
nating from that country should have 
a significant Impact upon the inter
national community of scholars, a 
number of whom already have con-,., 
trlbuted papers to the bul let in ," - ' 

CLASS OF 1969 PRESENTS 

THE BLUES PROJECT 

Sunday, April 16 

2 and 4 P.M. 

Tickets 99c 
Available Now 

Hul40 
- • • • " • " • - - ) * • • . , 

Just Arrived 
C.P.O.Shirts 10.75 

Blue & Maroon 

Girl's Kodel Sweatshirt 3.99 
Tapered Neck Back Zipper 

Yellow-Blue-White 

Tennis Balls 3 for 2.45 
(Vacuumed Packed) 

Also New Shipments of 

Paper Backs Cards 
Records Magazines 

YOUR STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
— " « — W ' ^ - W i 
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Students named to the Dean's 
L|st as a result of January 1907 
grades: 

*•** 

VJ 

Abajlan, Evelyn J. 
Abbott, Rita A. 
Ahlers, Robert A. 

•Allen, Karene K. 
Allen, Susan G. 

•Aim, Burton J . 
Amorosl, Brian M. 
Anagnost, Janice 
Anderson, Glenn A. 

•Anderson, Leonora H. 
•Andrews, Joan E, 
Archey, Susan J. 

•Arcurl, Michael A. 
Archltzel, Reba E. . 

•Armbruster, Dorothy P. 
Aronow, Janet 
Attwell,•Michael T. 
Auster, Douglas 

•Avln, Laurel Ann 

Babcock, James M. 
•Baker, Susan J, 
Backhaus, George R. 
Ballly, George E. 

•Balmenti, Marie A. 
Banlak, John J. 
Barclay, Pamela G. 

•Barney, Lucinda S, 
Bartholdl, Diane L. 

•Bashuk, Audrey 
Bartnlck, Kathleen A. 

•Bauling, Joanne S. 
Baumann, Sandra C. 

•Beahan, Linda S. 
•Becak, Pamela L. 
•Beck, Louise E. 
Beckerman, Jeannette 
Bedell, Rardl E. 

•Begley, Charles F. 
•Behrns, Gary M. 
Bellsle, Jeanne M. 

•Benyo, Patricia Ann 
Berger, Jacqueline 
Berney, Myron H. 

•Berlnsteln, Judith A. 
•Betts, Elizabeth M. 
Betz, Richard J. 

•Beyer, Carol E. 
Blazak, Gary J. 
Binder, Michael 

•Bird, John A. 
Blanchfleld, Kathryn A 
Bloch, Vivian J. 
Blodgett, Barbara A. 
Block, Leonard G. 
Bloom, Michael R. 
Bock, David E. 
Boger, Nancy L. 

•Bohen, Judith A. 
Bollt, Barbara L. 

•Bologna, Daniel L, 
•Bonadies, John L. 
Bonchonsky, Michael 
Bonnell, Judith A. 
Bordwell, David J. 
Bordwell, Linda F. 
Bordwell, Robert J. 
Bossong, Arlene A. 
Brady, Robert F. 

•Branca, Barbara A. 
Brand, Leesa D. 
Brandman, Frieda 
Breuder, Robert L. 
Brew, Ronald M. 

' •Brlgnull, Judith A. 
•Bronson, Deanna L. 
Brotman, Arlene S. 

•Brown, Emily S. 
Brown, Susan J, 
Brownell, Virginia A. 

•Bryant, Leonard W. 
Bucter, Robert F. 

•Bull, Mary E. 
•Bunk, Clara L. 
Burdlck, Brent A. 

•Burd, Frank L. 
•Burdlck, Nancy A. 
Burke, Thomas J. 
Burton, Jane E. 

•Burton, Mary M. 
•Burton, Susan A. 
•Bush, Sandra J. 
•Caffarelll, Joseph J. 
Callaghan, Harold V. 

•Callahan, Thomas 
•Cameron, Roy O. 
Cann, Arleen J. 
Caraccl, Patricia J. 
Carpenter, Carol A. 
Casaceii, Marilyn 
Casper, Harvey N. 
Catapano, Mary C, 
Cerquelra, Maria R. 

•Chemelll, Barbara J. 
•Chernick, Jane V. 
Chemnitz, Emily C. 

•Chlcono, Carmen C. 
•Cicero, Frederick J. 
Clark, Eileen G. 
Clark, Karen E. 
Clark, Walter 
Clarkson, Richard E. 
Clay, Michael L, 

•Cieland, Kathryn M, 
Cleveland, Maureen A. 
Cleveland, Paul L. 

•Coffey, Mary E, 
Coletta, Suzanne 

•Collette, Barbara S. 
•Collier, Richard L. 
Connelly, Michael J, 
Cook, Garrett W. 
Cook, Kenneth W, 

DEAN'S LIST 
•Cook, Linda 
Cornell, Stephen J. 

•Crandall, Donald 
Crary, John M. 
Cross, Allan V. 

•Cromm, Mary 
Crumpf, Kenneth 
Covert, Mary Anne 
Cross, Delia L. 
Cucolo, Elvira A. 
Cudmore, David L. 
Cunningham, Thomas 
Currier, Joan P. 
Daggett, Wlllard 
Dangelo, Marcella A. 

•Darby, Helen T. 
Darmer, Kenneth I. 
Davis, Priscilla R. 
Davis, Sarah J. 

•Gaspar, Barbara J . • 
Gates, Walter E. 
Gay, JoAnn E. 
Gentile, Donna R. 
Gerber, Theodore N. 
Germiller, Jean A. 
Gersowitz, Marsha Ann 
Gerwltz, Martha J . 
Gllbertson, Cynthia 
Gilchrist, Patricia . 

•Glldersleeve, Leslie 
Giles, Alan L. 
Gill, Charles 
Glllen, Evelyn M. 
Glnevan, Michael E. 
Glassbrook, Ronald L, . 
Glavls, Dennis 
Gold, Gary D. 
Goldberg, Harry E. 

•Katchuk, Edward O. 
•Kaufman, Thea L. 
•Keese, Charles R. 
•Kelder, Sue Anne 
Keleher, Mary P . 

•Kelley, Charles H. 
Kellman, Jessica R.. 

•Kelly, Carol A. 
•Kemnltzer, Charles E, 
Kenney, Deborah M. 
Kenny, John F, 

Messak, Carol E. 
Metz, Jerry W. 

•Meyer, Lorraine J . 
Meyer, Marilyn J . 
Meyers, Lawrence D, 
Meyerson, Malcolm S. 

•Regan, Charles 
Reld, Robert E. 

•Rhine, Leonard A. 
Richards, Karen M. 
Rlebesell, John F, 
Rlegelhaupt, Florence 

Michalski, Roswltha M.»Righter, Ruth G. 
Michel, Paul L. Ritzmann, Pamela J, 
Mierek, Virginia J. 

•Miller, Karen Eleano 
, Mills, Susan E, 

Keslansky, Marsha Y," Miller, Bruce A. 
Kessery, Katherlne M. •Miller, Michelle 

Dearstyne, Brenda L. • G o l d b e r g Hollls 
DeCrosta, Mary C. Goldberg, Martin R 
Delorey, Kathleen M. 

•Demarest, Martin J. 
Denby, Phyllis A. 

•Denby, Priscilla L. 
Denison, Barbara A. 
Denman, Joyce E. 
Ders, Jacquelyn A. 

Goldberg, Rhoda C. 
Goldman, Jacqueline A. 
Goldstein, Elaine B. 
Goldstein, Stephen B. 
Goldstein, Susan M. 
Goodman, Kathleen 
Goth, Joseph W. 

Keveles, Gary N. 
•Keyser, Frank P. 
•Kiehele, DavldW. 
•Klenzle, John F. 
•Klnane, Kathleen E. 
Klngsley, Ruth M, 

•Kircher, Lorna L. 
Kittsley, Sarah 

•Kisiel, Bonnie T. 
Kllarsky, Jeanne 
Kloepfer, Krlstlna M. 
Knack, Donald L. 

•Mlntz, Patricia B. 
•Mlrlngoff, Marc L, 
•Mlshkln, Jeffrey A. 
•Mitchell, Mardeen B. 
•Mont, Judy H. 
•Moody, Wayne L. 
•Moog, Linda J. 
•Moore, Nancy A. 
Moquist, Constance E, 
Moran, Susan E. 
Mordecal, Vance W. 
Morse, Karen M, 

•Robinson, Llllane M. 
Robinson, Stephanie D. 

. Roder, Howard 
Rogers, Eileen 
Rogers, Margaret J . 
Rosenberg, Stanley H. 
Rosencrance, Barry I. 
Rosensteln, Carol I. 
Rosovsky, Barry L. 

•Rosovsky, Jay M. 
•Ross, Barbara 
Ross, Mary A. 
Rourke, Pamela D, 
Ruban, Yvonne T. 
Rubin, Barbara A. 
Rumery, Jane M, 
Russell, Joan Annett 

DeStefano, Kathleen A ooyette, Margaret T. 

Komornlck, Mary Anne*Mosclwski, Genevieve >Russell, Nedra N, 
•Kopald, Nanette R. *Mossman, Carolyn M. 'Russell, Sally A. 
•Knshv Martin A. ,*„...„..-,.„ « , - i . . . . « *.'. . — 

Devoe, Charles C 
Devos, Sandra J. 
Diamond, Margery S, 

•Dlener, Eleanor M. 
DILaura, Cynthia L, 

•Dltosti, Carl G. 
Dltosti, Carole M. 

•Dobbins, Brenda P. 
Dohnalek, Stephen 
Dohnalek, Stephen J, 

•Domkowski, Diana M, 
Donahe, Sharon M. 
Donawick, Joseph C. 
Donerly, Karen C. 
Dopp, Joan F. 
Dorsman, Neil W. 
Dowell, Leslie G. 

•Doyle, Maureen E. 
Dragon, John N. 

•Drake, Kenneth J . 
Draper, Clifton W. 

•Drake, Kenneth J. 
Drummer, Diane L. 
Dubln, Robert R. 
Ducolon, Alayne K. 

•Duffney, Sandra Ann 
Duffy, Ruth A. 

•Dugo, Nicholas J. 
Dunn, Elizabeth A. 
Dupree, Carol J. 
Durfee, Marcia J. 

•Earle, Kathleen A. 
Eager, Laurie 
Eason, Gloria J. 

•Easton, Blllle E. 
Eek, Elizabeth F. 

•Eggers, Barbel 
Ekelund, Theresa E. 
Elliott, John C. 
Ellis, John S. 
Elmendorf, Dawn E. 
Emborsky, Susan J. 

•Endlekofer, Adele L. 
English, Maryann M. 
Epstein, Lawrence J. 
Epstein, Richard A. 

•Erdman, John P. 
Erlkson, Sandra J. 

•Everett, Joanne 

Graczyk, Eugene D. 
Grandchamp, Alice M. 
Greene, Barry F, 
Greene, Elaine S. 

•Grefe, Judith H. 
Gregory, Dlanne C. 
Gresens, Joan M. 

•Grevert, Priscilla F. 
Grlffen, Barbara I. 
Grodson, Lucy K. 
Gross, Susan K, 
Grossman, Michael D. 
Gruenbaum, Mlndy 
Gruner, Doris B. 

•Grzeskow, Seweryn J. 
•Groschadl, Ellen 
•Guenther, Jeanne O. 
Gumbrecht, Claire 
Guy, James E. 
Guzman, Rose E. 
Haag, Jane E. 
Haber, Joyce C, 
Hack, Diane E. 

•Hager, Susan C. 
Hales, Lorraine M. 

•Hallenbeck, William H. 
Hamel, Gail M. 
Hamilton, Diane M, 
Handelman, Jay B. 
Hare, James E, 

•Harris, Carolyn R. 
•Hart, Brian T. 
Hastings, Deborah E. 

•Heatley, Michael H. 
Hedden, Paul C. 
Heffner, Esther D. 

•Hehr, Edith S. 
Held, Jean M. 
Henderson, Linda A. 

•Henry, Barbara L. 
•Herman, Annllee 
•Hemes, Arlette C. 
Hillebrand, Margaret L. Llstrom, Kathleen V. 

Kosby, Martin A 
•Koslor, Ann R. 
•Krautter, Catherine L, 
Kravchuk, Tamara G. 

•Krlstoff, Jane L. 
Krotch, Sheryl R. 

•Krulinskl, June A. 
•Kushner, Arlene V. 
Kurz, Lauren A. 
Kurznlak, Barbara J. 

Labagh, Cheryl A. 
•Ladin, Steven F. 
Lago, Daniel J. 
Lagrange, Evelyn A. 
Laldlaw, Suzanne M. 
Landgarten, Phyllis 
Landl, Barbara J. 
Lane, Helen A. 
Lapides, June L, 
Lasalle, Hilda P. 

•Lauko, Stephen J. 
•Law, Gordon T. 

Lawrence, Grace D. 
Lazar, Marsha D, 
Lee, Anne A. 
Lee, Beverly C. 
Lefever, Stephanie A. 

•Lefevre, Louis H. 
Leggieri, Gerald M. 
Leitner, Phyllis M. 

•Lembcke, Marcia S. 
Lessne, Barbara J. • 

•Leue, William M. 
•Levett, Carol A. 
Lever, Barbara E. 
Levlne, Harriet F. 
Levlne, Marcia R. 
Levitt, Sunny L. 
Levitt, Susan 
Levy, Joyce N. 

•Lewis, Margaret L. 
Lickona, Terry R. 
Llndsey, Bruce A. 

Motsavage, Melva A. 
Mowers, Carol A. 

. *Mugno, Lucille M. 
Mulvey, Elizabeth A. 
Munderback, Linda L. 

•Murphy, Dawn L. 
Murphy, Philip M. 

•Murphy, Patricia 
•Murray, Kathryn J. 
•Myers, Louise E, 
Mysllborski, Judith 

Nagel, Diane F, 
•Nagy, John M. 
•Nallor, Joan E, 
Nartowicz, Dolores C, 

•Nelson, Cheryl A. 
Nestuk, Janice L. 
Nichols, Donna L. 
Nlckerson, James L. 
Nixon, Duncan A. 
Nizza, Arlene 
Noel, Oscar A. 
Norak, Linda A. 
Nordlne, Lynette A. ' 

•Nordlund, Christina 
Norton, William S. 
Novack, Robert H. 
Novlck, Karen M. 
Nudelman, Ellen V. 
Nuss, Leslie S. 

•Oberlander, Gary 
Oesterrelch, Patricia 

•O'Keefe, Robert J. 
Oram, Carol A, 

Ryan, Robert T, 
•Rybaczewski, Eugene F. 
•Ryvicker, Alan G. 

Tenbrba .Ani i . 
•Teeseli, Douglas E. 
•Thomas, Elisabeth A. 
Thomas, (Jail A. 
Thomas, Wayne 8. 
Thomson, Sandra L. 
Thorlngton, Ann Marie 
Thorsen, Karen 
Tokryman, Nellie A. 
Tompkins, Mary E. 

•Toner, Gerald A. 
•TorzUlo, Nancy D, 
Towler, John S, 
Trapp, Barbara J , 

•Travers, Maureen E. 
•Tremper, Charles F . 
•Tucclllo, Elaine 
•Tucker, Patricia L. 
•Tyler, Lenora J. 
•Turnbull, Kathleen T. 

Untracht, Barbara 
Upham, Douglas G. 

•Valenti, Charles G. 
Valentine, Catherine 
Valentine, Sharon C. 
Vallcentl, Vlnent R. 
Valla, Elaine M. 
VanWoert, Sharllyn 
Velde, James G. 
Vandenburgh, Merry A. 
Vaughan, Carol Ann 
Vlllani, Paul James 
Vogel, Linda D. 
Vogel, Nancy J. 

Safian, Gall R. 
•Sakl, Betty J. 
•Saldin, Ellen L. 
•Samuels, Janle S. 
Sanchez, Marie I. 
Saneskl, Joseph J, 
Saperstone, Jerry A. 
Saupp, Dolores L, 
Scalero, Rosemary A. 

•Schelnman, Lynn R, 
•Scher, Edward M, 
Schlenberg, Barry 

•Scheublein, Mary L. 
Schlkowltz, Steven A. 
Schlag, Johanna D. 
Schlecht, Paul C. 
Schmld, Robert E. J r . 
Schmllowitz, Rita 

•Schneider, Rosina 
Schott, Jeffrey A. 
Schucher, Deborah 
Schuman, Lynda W. 

•Schuster, Barbara J. 
Schwarz, Jeanne A. 

•Schweitzer, Joel E. 
•Scott, Gall F. 
•Scott, Ronald L. 
Sears, Rose E. 
Sedgwick, Casper F. 
Sedgwick, Robert F. 
Segal, Gary E, 
Seldel, Linda M. 

•Osborne, Robert T. Ji Sekelllck, Stephen P. 

Falrbank, John A. 
•Falrchlld, Lynn A. 
•Falsant, Nancy M. 
Fallesen, Karen A. 

•Fait, Diana M. 
•Farrell , Michelle Ann 
Fedlrka, Kathryn M. 
Feinsteln, Ellen J. 
Feld, Victor M. 

•Feldman, Yetta D. 
Feldbauer, Jacqule L. 
Ferguson, Richard L. 
Ferruzzl, Isabell L, 
Fertal, Anne M. 

•Flnkle, Lee J. 
Fischer, Anne I, 

•Fischer, Lewis R. 
Fisher, Sharon Ann 

•Fleet, Sheila M. 
Folts, James D, 
Forman, Nancy L. 
Foster, JoAnn L. 
Fotla, John T. 
Fox, Evelyn R, 
Fox, Stephen B, 
Foxman, Daniel H, 
Fractenberg, Judith F. •Jones, Allen D, 
Frahn, Sharon L, •Jones, Linda M. 
Franks, Larry R. ~ 
Frasure, Nancy E, 

•Friedman, Deborah I. 
•Fromer, Joel R. 
Fryc, Marguerite V, 
Furey, Patricia R, 

Hlller, Janet J. 
HUler, Lee D. 

•Hoffman, Allen C. 
•Hoffman, James F. 
Hoffman, Paul D. 
Holmes, Robert A. 

: Holt, Carol A. 
•Hoopes, Nancy Jo 
Horning, Jane A. 

•Houghton, Elaine M. 
Hoz, Karen M. 
Hrycyshyn, Luba W, 
Hull, Valerie 
Hulse, Linda M. 
Hunter, Patricia A. 

•Huptlck, William F. 
Husted, Klrsten A. 
Hutchinson, Anne B. 

•Hyde, Albert C. 
•Hynes, John L. 
Intrator, Evelyn M, 
Isaac, Carol A, 
Iseman, Robert H. 

•Jacques, Richard A. 
Jakubowskl, Carol Jo 

•Januszewskl, Janice J. 
Jaracz, Geraldine F, 

•Jeffers, Darrell E. 
•Jenny, Carol E, 
•Jewell, Dorothy M. 
Johns, Cheryl A. 
Johnson, Diane M, 

"Ostrowsky, Barnet 
•Owen, Carole J. 
•Owen, Janice Ann 

Paiadlno, Annette A. 
•Paetow, Lorraine M. 
•Panken, Stephanie J. 
Pantley, Gail M. 

Lltz, Frances A, 
•Lobdell, James E. 
•Long, Melanle D. 
•Long, Sharon,E. 
•Longo, Linda A. 
•Lovallo, Lee T. 
•Luce, Diane E. 
•Luczynskl, Carol E. 
Lynott, Joanne M. 
Macaskle, Margaret L, 
Mackey, Shirley M. 

•Macnalr, Wendy E. 
Magln, Kevin 
Mahay, Joseph J. •Peter, Shirley M. 
Magglo, Angela Jean E, Peters, Walter V 

Sells, Andrew J, 
•Serapllio, Janice Ann 
•Shaffer, Charles L. 
Shapiro, Barry P. 
Sharf, Fern M. 
Sharp, Veronica 
Shattuck, Mary W. 
Sheehan, Ruth M. 

•Paoluccl, Francesca 1 •Sherman, Barbara E 
Papa, Angela M, 
Paradlso, William P, 

•Parry, William E. 
Patsch, Gerhard 

•Patten, Margaret K. 
•Paul, Marylyn B. 
•Paulsen, Joseph M. 

Pearsall, Linda L, 
Peck, Linda E. 
Peckham, Joan M, 

•PerezLopez, Rene G. 

Sherman, Nancy E. 
•Slegel, Jane 
Slkorskl, Diana S. 

•Silverman, Ruth C. 
•Sisca, Diane L, 
Skow, Beverly C. 
Skutnlk, Diane I. 
Slotkls, Susan J, 
Smith, Carolyn E. 
Smith, Dale 
Smith, David J. 

Perryman, Susanne Mi smith, Janet G. 
Smith, Laurence P. 

Jones, Thomas E. J r . 
Jones, William D, J r . 
Jordan, Betty Ann T. 

• Jorgonsen, Gary D, 

Malakle, Chrlstey L. 
Male, Jorlnda J, 

•Malone, John C. Jr. 
•Maloney, Leo F. 
Maloy, James 
Mangel, Sandra C. 

•Mangels, Jean E. 
Mandsdorf, Michael 
Marcolina, Ruth M, 
Marko, Michael 
Marma, Russell C, 
Marohn, Carol J, 
Marro, Thomas J, 
Marron, Kaye 
Martin, Dennis 
Masl, Martha M, 
Maslewlcz, John N, 

•Mason, Bonnie M, 
•Mattel, Ann M. 
•Matteo, Richard F. 
Maurer, Jeanne M. 
Maurlello, Vincent J . 

•McBrlen, Alan F. 
•McCarthy, John J, 

•Pfreundner, Susan E. 
Phillips, Marcia Y. 

•Phillips, Shirley S. 
Plegat, Theresa 

•Plrslc, Margaret M, 
•Planque, Edith C. 

Plaut, Kathleen R, 
Pododa, Linda D. 
Pohl, Henry S. 

•Foley, Glenna E. 
Fombrlo, Patricia C. 
Pasquerella, William •Stevens, Pauline M, 

•Predmore, Sheila R. »stevens, Mary Anne 

Smlts, Stephen M. 
Smrtlc, George R. 
Snavlin, Virginia M. 
Snyder, Walter L. 
Souza, Nora L, 
Spada, Marcia D, 
Spellman, Arlene C. 

•Spohn, Rosalie A. 
•Spross, John F, 
Stamskl, Frank C. 
Standlsh, Richard E, 
Stein, Howard N. 

Price, Patricia A. 
Proulx, Gary E, 
Prymas, Joan C. 
Psyck, Barbara A, 
Puis, Caro| L. 

•Redder, Marianne 
Raguccl, Nicola A. 

•Rampe, Elizabeth J, 
•Rathgeb, Douglas L. 
•Reel), Joan E, 
Rodelberger, Edward 

Jorgensen, Loreon A, •McClaiehle, William Ji Redkln, Marlanna 

Gadala, Helena M, 
Gallage, Mary E, 

•Gancl, Frances A. 
Garcia, Richard L, 

•Oardella, Jennifer M. 
Gardiner, Donna B. 

•Qaroza, Valdls 
Garrison, Carolyn S, 

•Julio, H, Jeanne 

•Kagan , Mlcliele 
Kandel, Lynn (. 
Kaplen, Roberta 
Karchefsky, Anne Lee 
Karp, Melvin P, 
Karplen, Ronald J, 
Katz, Louis I, 

•McCleery, Rosemary 
McFarlln, Patricia A. 

•McGlll, Nancy K. 
McGrath, Ruth A. 

•McKee, Bruce W, 
•Melkis, Uze 
•Melquist, Elaine A. 
Mendola, Sally A. 

•Reese, Gerard F. 
.•Regan, F, Scott 

Reuthlnger, Gary M, 
•Regen, Susan V, 
Rlebesell, John F. 
Rlfenburg, Penny L. 
Reed, Patricia A. 
Reld, Robert B. ' 

•Swart, Donna E. 
Stewart, Linda C, 

•Stelndorff,, Susan M, 
•Sternberg, Christine 
Stevens, Richard A. 

•Stewart, Gall F. 
Steward, James M. 

•Stlllwell, William H. 
•Stoll, Manfred 
Stonefleld, Ross 
stratton, Sandra E. 
Stroyen, Stephanie 
Summa, Grace M, 
Sweet, Brenda Lee 
Swinger, Debra J. 

•Szymanski, Richard 

Tanga, Antoinette M. 
•Tanner, Kathleen M. 
Taeelelll, Frank J, 

-•JM°iUJ3»4EaJ*~- .-

Wachna, Joan H. 
Wade, Suzanne E, 

•Wadoplan, Alyce Ann 
•Wadsworth, Gail M. 
Waggoner, Doris V. 

•Wander, Fred B. 
Waring, Anne M, 

•Walas, Anne M. 
•Walling, Carolyn J. 
Watrous, Sharen E. 
Watts, Eric B. 
Wehnau, Barbara A. 
Weigel, Janet R. 
Wein, Lilian E. 
Welger, Judith H. 

•Weinstein, Barbara 
Weinstein, Barry Z. 
Welssman, Eric F. 

•Welker, Douglas B. 
Wetteraw, Elizabeth 
White, Carol L. 
White, Llnford C. 

•Whitman, Patricia R. 
Whitney, Charles M. 
Wlesenfelder, F. J. 

•Wilbur, Joan C. 
•Wild, Mellnda 
Williams, John L. 

•Williams, Peggy A. 
Wilson, Karalee V. 
Wilson, Robert F. 
Wilson, Susan M. 
Wilt, Nancy Gregory 

•Winer, Jane L. 
Winner, Andrea R, 
Winter, David J. 

•Wlsotzke, Norma J. 
Wltaszek, Edward J. 
Woener, Allen L. 
Wolk, Judith A. 
Wolfe, Jeanne A. 
Wolman, Rise S. 

•Wolfson, Marque L. 
Woodin, Gretchen A. 
Wright, Kathleen H. 

•Wright, Robert H. 
Wyland, Linda S. 
Yadegarl, Priscilla u . 

•Yarwood, Edmund J. 
Yaslowitz, Lawrence P. 
Yates, Laurel P. 

•Young, Thomas M, 
Yuskln, Yvonne A. 

Zahodnlck, Joan P. 
Zang, Carol M. 
Zawlsda, Christina A. 
Zeek, Mark C. 
Zimmerman, Fay Y. 

•Zucker, George N. 

Additions: 

Abramo, Vincent J. 
Blake, Barry A. 
DIBrango, JoAnn T. 
Meeker, Susan C. 
Shoemaker, Patricia 
Vails, Constance 
Ambrozy, Hedy J, 
Burd, Geraldine G. 
Estep, Michael L. 

•Swart, Donna E, 

•emulative average 3,0 
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by John Cromle 

Central Council Is the most'pow
erful student organization on the 
campus of this University. The stu
dents who sit on the Council have 
control over most of the major so
cial, economic and political aspects 
of student life. All the chairs of 
the students who represent the resi
dents and commuters will be up for 
election this May. 

Central Council Is the apex of the 
hierarchical pyramid of the Student 
Association. Subject to the Council 
are the commissions, the Greeks, 
and all Student Association funds. 
Each commission is allowed to elect 
two of Its members to Central Coun
cil. In theory, each commission rep
resentative Is to represent the body 
he was elected by. 

These commission representa
tives usually work their way up the 
ladder In the commissions. There
fore the student who sits on the 
Council representing Religious Af
fairs Commission Is also active in 
the religious activities on and off 
the campus. For this reason, the 
commission members on the Coun
cil have double the amount of work 
to do. They must fulfill their re
sponsibilities to Central Council 
and the organizations within their 
commission. 

The Pan-Hellenic Council, the 
group representing both the sor
orities and fraternities, is repre
sented by two students. Like mem- • 
bers of the Council from the com
missions these two representatives 
are involved in work of the group 
they represent. 

' The rationale behind the theory 
thai these twelve members of Cen
tral Council should come from the 
commissions and the Greeks is that 
this method would insure a good 
representation of the many Interests 
on campus. It can also be seen that 
there Is a good chance that the mem
bers who rise to the Council through 
the hierarchy will also be "work
ers" on Central Council. 

According to William Cleveland, 
Central Council President, there 
will be about eleven representatives 
to be popularly elected later this 
month. The eleven will, as plans 
for the election have not yet crystal -
lzed, probably consist of three each 
from Dutch SWad, Colonial Quad and 
the commuters as well as two from 
State Quad. 

Within three weeks, students will 
know in what quadrangle they will 
be living In. If a student wishes to 
run for Central Council, he must 
content for a seat determined by his 
residence. If he will live off cam
pus, he must run as a commuter. 
If he lives on a quadrangle, he must 
run from the quadrangle in which he 
will live. 

Since only freshmen will be liv
ing on Alumni Quad the Council' will 
be faced with a problem of How to 
represent them. Cleveland hypothe
sized that the freshmen will hold 
their own elections in October or 
November of next semester. The 
Council has not yet decided how or 
when the freshmen will be admitted 
though. 

Central Council also Includes five 
representatives from the faculty 
and administration. These people 
do not sit on the Council as ad
visors but as voting members. From 
these members, the Council Is able 
to communicate with the faculty and 
administration with greater ease 

than the Student Senate in former 
times. 

MYSKANIA and Central Council 
work together each year in forming 
the Supreme Court, People nom
inating themselves for Supreme 
Court will have their applications 
screened by MYSKANIA. From these 
nominees MYSKANIA will recom
mend to Central Council the Su
preme Court Justices for the com
ing year. It is then up to Central 
Council to approve these nominees 
or to reject them as a group. If 
the group is rejected then the 
screening begins again. In order 
for a Justice to be recalled, three-
fourths of the membership of Cen
tral Council and MYSKANIA must 
vote for the recall of the justice. 

Council MembersAnticipate 
More Efficiency In Future 

by Jill Poznik 

Most members of Central Council feel that the Stu.-
dent Government is working effectively now, how
ever, its effectiveness they feel will increase as the 
number of students attending the University increases. 

The present council was designed with the future 
increase in the student body in mind. For this reason 
it has not yet reached its hay teeis they a re w o r k i „ 6 w e n. 
p r i m e but i s b e c o m i n g Religious Affairs, after having some 
m o r e e f f e c t i v e a s the U n i - Problems, has straightened itself 

versity expands. 
Last year the Central Council 

was concerned with Its organiza
tion; this year It has started to 
govern and Increase its efficiency. 
Because the government was new 
last year, in the opinion of William 
Cleveland, chairman of Central 
Council, more Interest was taken in 
it, and now that the government lias 
f*"!fljl°™„!.0„f""°!.1°J

n p r o p e r l y' w ^ e d oveT enough "so* that IT Is 

out; Communications Commission 
never had any problems and 
L.A.A.S. is doing all right. 

Never Lacks Quorum 
Now the Central Council, as op

posed to the former Senate, "Never 
lacks a quorum." Major policy Is 
discussed at each meeting, owing 
to the fact that by the time a bill 
comes to the Council It has been 

Vincent Abromo 
...Student Association 

,yu». President 

the interest has subsided, 

Interested Members 
Doug Upham believes that the 

same proposals would have been 
Introduced and passed more effi
ciently with only the interested 
members of Central Council were 
on it, however he realizes that If 
the government was run by only 
Interested people student body would 
be wary of Its representation. 

Joe Mahay feels that "the gov
ernments operates as a bureauc
racy," however, the general Idea 
of decentralization into boards and 
committees Is good. 

"One of the reasons why student 
government doesn't give more force 
to its decisions," believes Mahay 
"is because the administration is 
quite liberal," It seems that the 
administration has not blocked many 
major Central Council proposals. 
Therefore, "there Is no overwhelm
ing need for more force." 

Mahay approves of- the Council's 
new interest and expression In the 
field of politics, both local and na
tional. 

More Referendums 
Mahay feels that more referen

dums concerning political Issues 
would make the political concerns 
of the University known locally and 
nationally. He would like, as he has 
said before, SUNYA at Albany to be 
more In the news as Berkeley is 
now. Now there Is a referendum In 
the making concerning Viet Nam. 
"Hopefully," says Mahay, "It will 
create some thought," 

When asked If Central Council 
planned any major proposals or 
changes, Mahay said that the type 
of student at this University "Is 
not one who wants change. That con
sider the University as their ticket 
to a good job and this is all the 
student wants," 

For the future Mahay would like 
to see a "revision of the under
graduate program." A Seminar of 
the Undergraduate Curriculum has 
been suggested. 

In reference to the commissions 
represented on Central Council Ma-

presented in an organized form 
and discussion on the substance of 
the bill may immediately proceed. 

The de-emphasls of boards of the 
Commissions in the recent past will, 
it seems, continue in the future. 
Academic Affairs Commission has, 
suspended Its boards because, says 
Debbie Friedman, the people in 
honorarles are not interested 
enough. Therefore, rather thanhave 
the boards elect their representa
tives, they will be directly elected 
from each academic organization. 

Cleveland would like to soe a bill 
passed In the future allowing the 
chairman of Central Council to vote 
only In case of a tie. As It now 
stands, the chairman Is a full-voting 
member. 

Cleveland started out as co-chair
man of Parents Day and was placed 
on Special Events Board for which 
he becam.e representative to Com
munity Programming Commission. 
From here he was elected as rep
resentative to Central Council where 
he now holds the position of chair
man. He is still a member of all 
these committees and must be in 

Cleveland would like to see the 
necessity of maintaining all former 
positions abolished so that greater 
time and effort can bo given to the 
higher levels, A student referendum 
would take place in reference to ab
solving the chairman's full vote and 
the holding of his former positions. 

Elected at Larga 
In order for the student body to 

bo more fully represented on the 
Council in the future, Vincent 
Abramo suggests Increasing the 
number of members on the Council 
by having eight or. ten students 
elected at large by tile student body, 
"They would circulate around cam
pus and give their Information and 
opinion at each Central Council 
meeting," They would also partici
pate In the committees. 

Another suggestion by Abramo is 
that the President and Vice Presi
dent of Student Association be pop
ularly elected, n • 

Revised Student Government Becomes Powerful Organization Two Years After Abolition Of Senate 
Council Controls Major Aspects 
Of Numerous Campus Activities 

Central Council Structure 

Living Affairs 

Commission 

Academic 

Affairs 

Commission 

Religious 

Avoirs 

Commission 

Community 

Programming 
Commission 

Communications 

Commission 

Arthur Johnston 
...Last Senate President 

Joseph Mahay 
...Pro Council Chairman 

Richard Thompson 
...First Central 

Council Head 

William Cleveland 
...Current Central 

Council Head 

Central Council Developed From Weak Senate 

To Govern Rapidly Growing University Community 
Central Council will be completing 

two years of work next month. The 
need for establishing a new govern
ment became obvious to the students 
In the old governing body, Student 
Senate, by Spring of 1904. The 
evolution of Student Senate into Cen
tral Council look place within that 
year and a half. 

Under the old form of government 
each class elected u set number of 
Its students to the Student Senate. 
Deborah Friedman, who was elected 
to that last Senate, stated that about 
fifty freshmen ran for the sixteen 
positions that were open to the class 
of '07. Each class was given equal 

' representation on the now defunct 
senate. 

The Student Senate was, In the 
words of Michael Purdy, "a social 
club, a place to show off new 
clothes, passing notes and finding 
out who was going out with who." 
Needless to say, many of the mem
bers of the Senate were socialites 

•who were not, according to Fried
man, interested in the government, 

Need for Change 
Friedman gave much of the credit 

for the Impetus of change to the in
creasing size of the University, 
Beallzing this factor, the students 
Interested in government met In the 
spring of 1964 to discuss what should 
be the goals and responsibilities of 

an effective governing body. This 
meeting included representatives 
from the faculty and administration, 
who were Interested in the formation 
of a new and effective government. 

The results or" this conference 
became evident in the fall. There 
was an almost unanimous feeling 
among the students on the Senate. 
In February of 1005 Arthur Johns
ton, president of the last Senate, 
announced the results of a student 
referendum on the question of a 
new government. 

Interim Government 
The Interim government became 

known as Provisional Council ami 
Joseph Mahay, presently a senior 
and a member of Central Council, 
was chosen as chairman, In addi
tion to being responsible for carry
ing on the regular, business Pro
visional Council had to write u now 
constitution. 

Friedman stated that the Pro
visional Council did a phenomenal 
amount of work that sprint'. It had 
to prepare a constitution Hint was 
acceptable to everyone. There was 
a conflict for a time on whether the 
unicameral or the hlcarmoru! type 
of government should be used. A 
decision on this matter and inuny 
others had to be reached by the 
members of the Provisional Coun-
eil, 

. Provisional Council completed the 

new constitution for the inspection 
by the student body In late April 
of that very same spring. On April 
30 the members of the Student 

0 Association voted lo accept the new 
constitution. Campaigning for the 
new positions began immediately. 
The campaigns reached their climax 
Just before the elections on May 10 

and 11. 
Richard Thompson was elected 

the first president of Central Coun
cil by his fellow members. It be
came the Job of this first Central 
Council lo put the new constitution 
Into practice that next September 
Central Council finally became a 
reality. 

CommissionHeads Suggest Ideas 
To Improve Student Government 

In the opinion of the heads of the Commissions represented on Central Council, 
the present government is working efficiently, however, there are a number of 
problems that must still be solved. It was suggested that its efficiency might be 
increased if there were fewer people on the Council, who held a greater interest 
in reference to their respective Commissions. It was also proposed that the mem
bers of the Council be changed regularly in order for a fresh outlook to continue. 

In a g r e e m e n t with W i l - although Budd ielieves the present One idea she suggests is that "It 
H a m C l e v e l a n d , m o s t C o m - government to be much more effec- may possibly be beneficial for invl-

mission representatives 
feel they cannot give ade
quate time to all the bodies 
they represent and would 
like to see their positions 
on the lower committees 
filled by other members, 
so they could devote more 
time to the Council. 

Speaking for L.A.A.C., Robert 
Mulvey feels "the problems that 
L.A.A.C. has had, have not been 
with Central Council at all." He 
says that though both L.A.A.C. and 
Central Council pass legislation, 
they do not dp so in the same areas, 
and Central Council has not tried 
to move into the area over which 
L.A.A.C, legislates. 

Fewer People 
Grace Fortunato, also a repre

sentative of L.A.A.C, believes the 
government is working as efficiently 
as it can with the amount of people 
it works with. "Perhaps It would 
work more efficiently with less 
people, however, It would be less 
representative." 

She says it is the same people in 
all organizations that are doing all 
the work. 

Dan Dubln, former chairman of 
Religious Affairs Commission, be
lieves that Central Council is mov
ing In the right direction, but some
times they run too much. He thinks 
the new interest in taking apolitical 
position is good. 

The government, he says, has not 
yet reached its prime and will work 
more effectively as the University 
grows. "In five years the govern
ment should be functioning effec
tively." He suggested that a fresh 
outlook must be constantly renewed 
by changing officers. 

No Awareness 
Sue Budd, chairman of Communi

cations Commission agrees with 
Cleveland's proposal to pass a bill 
relating to the numerous groups to 
which one must belong In order to 
retain his position on Central Coun
cil, "Representatives to the Council 
are not fully aware of what each of 
their groups is doing. They must 
deal with too many groups. They 
cannot do a good job with each group 
and to Central Council." "This 
doesn't end up in good leadership," 

tlve than the former Senate. 
"The structure Is good for a co

ordinating system; it Just needs 
time and effort." 

Sharyn Teves, former chairman 
of Community Programming Com
mission, believes that "Central 
Council is not fully aware of what 
committees are doing and vice 
versa. The Cabinet meetings are 
pretty effective and do help. 

tatlons to be extended to members 
and subservient organizations, and 
you boards, outside the regular rep
resentatives within each commis
sion, to the meetings of the Council. 

Mildred Polsenkl, present chair
man of the Commission, found that 
when they've asked for aid or ad
vice, or sent things to the Council, 
they have been handled quickly and 
efficiently. 

COUNCIL MEMBERS listen attentively to important matters at 
meetings as opposed ta disorder and trouble getting a quorum 
at the former Senate meetings. 

NEWMAN CLUB meets and organizes its activities and is in
directly responsible to Central Council through the Religious 
Affairs Commission. 

SENATOR BADER leads an on-the-flaor debate In this picture 
of Senate which appeared in the 1965 Yearbook. 

BUDGET COMMITTEE of Central Council is now reviewing the budgets far all organisations which re
ceive funds from Student Association. Here (left to right) Robert Mulvey, Barry Wei n stein and Doug Up
ham concentrate an next year's budget. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
Hall Commended 
To the Editors: 

I wish to cpngratulate the men of 
Johnson Hail on their decision to 
lend moral and financial support 
for the establishment of a Johnson 
Hall Chamber Music Society. 

Certainly this Indicates something 
which was commonly supposed to be 
lacking at our University -astudent 
Initiated encouragement of the fine 
arts. Johnson Hall's exemplary ac
tion is both extraordinary and com
mendable, 

Anthony Amltrano 

Attend March 
To the Editors: 

One gets the Impression that 
among our symmetrical colonnades 
It almost enhances one's prestige 
to be In favor of equal educational 
facilities, economic opportunities, 
and political power for black Amer
icans. Yet, many of the same stu
dents and professors who espouse 
these lofty Ideals turn their backs 
and silently assent to a bloody and 
systematic program in Southeast 
Asia. 

With their silence, they advocate 
genocidal murder by and for Amer
icans as a means of Implementing 
America's foreign policy. Last week 
a series of workshops were con
ducted on this campus. The facts 

about our holy war In Viet Nam 
were discussed. As history was re
told, the ways in. which each of us 
can add our voices to the growing 
chorus of dissent were reviewed. 

Only a tiny handful of my fellow 
students and teachers were inter
ested enough to appear. Last week 
I read In the paper the name of a 
man I knew more than a decade 
ago In Central Texas. He was a 
fighter pilot, and I helped to teach 
him his trade. He died in a flaming 
jumble of junk aluminum in the 
Mekong Delta, 

Before his death he flew a num
ber of missions, and on those mis
sions he burned to death, with jellied 
gasoline, a number of men, women, 
and children. No one knows for sure 
how many. I helped to make him one 
of the most effective mass mur
derers in the history of'humanity. 

Each of my fellow students and 
teachers who knew that his acts of 
war were wrong and yet did not 
raise their voices in protest allowed 
him to practice his trade. Each of 
them Is responsible with me. 

Sometimes It Is hard to know what 
one can do to protest the atrocities 
against mankind that arebelngcom-
mitted In our names. Saturday, April 
fifteenth is not one of those times, 
A peace convocation Is' going to be 
held that day In Central Park, New 
York City. 

I urge my fellow students and 
teachers to go to the SDS table in 
the Student Activities Building, to 
sign up for transportation, to go 
to New York City on April fifteenth, 
and to be counted In body and spir
it as a resistor to America's ad
venture in genocide. 

Jack Sloan, Graduate Fellow 
Department of Educational 

Psychology 

Jhitf, 
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Af '&. 

by Ellis Kaufman 

Fourth Time Around 
by Igor Koroluk 

After seeing Eric Andersen at 
Siena about three weeks agd, I 
realized I'm going to have to eat 
my words. I. don't mean he wasn't 
good, he was excellent as a matter 
of fact. In a previous column I 
wrote on how Eric has remained 
pure In the face of "folk-rock," 
but on Saturday, March 11, he ap
peared backed up by drums, piano, 
and electric bass. 

Since I went to the concert ex
pecting a great deal, being Ander
sen Is one of my personal favor
ites, I was shocked but not disap
pointed, A great deal of work had 
gone Into arranging his songs for 
the groups. Generally they came 
through very well, without really 
becoming "rock." 

Highlights of Concert 
Highlights of the concert, which 

was made up of about half old tunes 
and half new material, were some 
of his new works, I was especially 
impressed with his blues solo 
"Come Back Baby" which he learned 
from Dave Von Rock, 

Both his voice and very fine 
guitar playing excelled in their polg. 
nani ballad. He has come a long way 
with his bin** guitar style since his 
flrat record. 

i." played by 

the whole group, was a superbly 
arranged ballad with the piano, bass 
and Andersen's guitar combining for 
a melody background reminiscent of 
the Lovln' Spoonful's "Butchle's 
Tune." During a musical Interlude 
in the tune Debbie Green on piano 
took over with a jazz arrangement 
which to my untrained sense of 
rhythm sounded like five/four time, 
an accomplishment of no little merit 
especially In a folk tune. 

On the Light Sid* 
On the lighter side we heard "Af

fectionately Sixteen Year Grudge," 
a satirical, often humorous, but al
ways true look at our younger eyes. 

The sad thing about the concert 
was the undeniable presence of 
squirming, giggling girls from St, 
Rose, ever awe-struck by the ar
tists' presence. It was unfortunate 
to have such an audience especially 
when the devilish, boyish charm of 
Brio Andersen was so easy to Iden
tify with. Also, the volume of An
dersen's microphone could have 
been higher. Those not familiar with 
the lyrics of his songs would have 
had trouble hearing and compre
hending his often long and involved 
verses, 

Nevertheless, the variety of new 
songs and development of richer 
musical background which Andersen 
exhibited make* roe think we will 
soon hear more about and from 
Eric Anders**. 

Seven years ago this week the 
Annual Dawn dance was being held 
at Brubacher with a "Ball-Hi" 
theme. Some of the features* were 
a wake up breakfast, and a unique 
assortment of donuts 

Newman had a meeting, the topic 
of which was "Dating, Courtship, 
and Marriage." 

IFG showed PICNIC Dr. Beav
er won first place in the faculty 
student duplicate bridge tournament 

the Greyhound fare to NEW 
YORK was $4.70 

Men's Hall became to be called 
Waterbury Hall on April 22 

Dr. Stoke's announced a States
men concert featuring "Ode to Song" 
from Die Melsterslnger tryouts 
were held for the SUT production 
of O'Nell's ICEMAN COMETH di
rected by Mr. Jarka student 
body wanted definite action con
cerning Camp Dlpplklll.... Ed Bren-
nan wrote a column called Miner
va's Muse Eat, Drink and Be 
Merry at the Snack Bar KB and 
the Pogos registered first game 
victories In the new AMIA Softball 
season Central Delicatessen 
and Rest, gave a 20% discount to 
faculty and students Familiarity 
breeds content at the Snack Bar 
tickets were being sold for Italian 
Straw Hat. John Wallace named 
Most Improved athlete of 00-60.... 
Nell Brown was the director of 
Sayles Hall the women of Bru
bacher held their traditional May 
breakfast James Leonard held 
auditions for Arena Summer Thea
tre student fashions remained 
stable according to a survey 
leather belts are preferred by men 
at State and not a single pair of 
suspenders was observed.... our 
men's hair is usually In a crew cut 
or combed into a wave. Only 2% 
of the State men are completely 
bald and only 4% belong to the 
"Beat" generation manifest by their 
beards, mustaches and goatees.,,, 
caps and gowns must be returned to 
the Green Room of Pierce Hall,,,. 
No necking—that's what it says on 
the door to the lower lounge 
Guys and Dolls was outstanding hit, 
ticketwlse, talentwlse.... the State 
Collet* News had a red Issue hon
oring the Junior Class Crimson Co
tillion the Albany State Peds 
wanted a new nam* Bookstore 
had a book sale..... Man's Hall had 
a stmt formal called "Exotica." 

and President Collins okayed 
the establishment of a campus radio 
station. 

Another Delay 
Another snag may halt the women's hours proposal 

once again. A moral question has been raised. No one 
disputes the faot that it is an issue to be considered. 
This issue is whether or not the parents should be 
informed of the change before it is enacted. 

The amazing thing is that this issue was not con
sidered before this point when we are again so close. 
The question arose during the past two weeks and the 
administrators have been considering it. They could 
think about it some more. They could decide to write 
informative letters to all or some of the parents or 
they could deoide to put the proposal into effect today 
if the University Council indicated approval at the 
meeting yesterday. 

Why didn't some one raise this moral issue before? 
Why didn't we? 

Still another reason why we might still be able to 
enact the proposal if the University Council approves 
it is as an experiment. Perhaps if the change in cur
few were tried and then letters were sent, some par
ents might be more receptive after they knew how the 
proposal worked rather than immediate rejection of 
a proposal that exists on paper. 

There must be some way we have have the pro
posal—NOW. 

Under The Counter Intelligence 
by Martin Schwartz & Jay Rosovsky 

"To Spring, to spring, 
The bold Is on the wlngl 
Absoid! Absoldl 
The wing Is on the bold I" 

T. S.Idiot 

sons such as myself can never ob
tain employment on campus because 
I don't qualify for work-study even 
though I am self-supporting, but the 
faculty wives are eligible for em
ployment of this sort? 

AH I SORDID ANNOUNCEMENTS CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN OR-
BLEAK GREEK: In answer to der for; the ASP, for puttlngout 

questions raised in Tuesday's con- their best issue ever last Friday, 
demnation of Inter-Fraternity Coun- The Albany Department of Roads, 
ell, what we constructively propose for patching up some potholes on 
Is an ACTIVE committee to help North Manning Boulevard. 10 down, 
new Greeks grow and mature pro. 200 million to go. Washington Park 
perly. If IFC truly wants a higher still looks like the Ho Chi Minn 
percentage of Greeks on Campus Trail. 

'h SORRY'ABOUTTOAT? TuesTy' T h e * » * » C o u n t ' G r a n d J u r * t o 
SORRY ABOUT THAT. Tuesday, l n v e s U K a t e v o t l n g irregularities, 

' h LnT e ^ 0 L W a , S „f , r ,^» ^, hi»nv »"><"> met for four hours last month 

M t o i m A n M Maybe we could m these people 

HFRP WF GO AGAIN- Come back ce"'?*1 Council, for finally al-
nexl w ^ w h e ^ 4 wesenUhenext l o w l n B Cttn,P B o a r d t o s " e n d t h e 

^ t t ^ y Z - Z S * , * ^ T i f f l W yet 

%Z\ 5Ji f r r a U a n 2 T S ^Tconstrttio'n £ * *"" "" 

««£ KS;: HSSK: 8 
she is still (?) chaste If we abolish I T . ^ ' ^ » 1 ^ ^ " S r f f i 
women's hours?" Meanwhile, don't ^ t h T ^ J S Z last meet g 
use up your 3 o'clocks. 0 , t h e ^ M c K m g h t s Qf ^ ^ 

BARBER SCHLOCK: The ASP re
cently printed an editorial mention
ing that the only reading material 
available to customers In the Cam-

Campus nurses, for rais
ing the issue of whether saving some 
dying trees isn't more Important 
than having our planltarlum, ob-

pus Barber Shop was the ASP and servatory. and nuclear accelerator 
the National Enquirer. Recent .re- on campus. 
search has shown their replace
ment by the Reader's Disgust and 
the Saturday Evening Pest. Can we 
have the Enquirer back? 

The bike shop, for renting out a 
$30 bike for only $20 a month. 

Whoever decided to name a dorm 
Irving. Anyone who ever owned 

FUZZ BUGS: According to recent car named Bertha can understand 
regulation changes, It seems that what we mean, 
driving anywhere within a mile of RUMOR OF THE WEEK- John D 
the Colonial Quad Is now forbidden. Rockefeller Is alive and living hi 
Parking Is simply forbidden. How- a bicycle shop, 
ever, for further Inconvenience, It Marcel Proust Is a yenta 
seems that this rule will only be ? OF THE WEEK: Are the pre-
enforced at the times for picking up sent goals of a campus of one-third 
and bringing back dates. commuters but no cars on camDus 

1 PROTEST: Why Is It that per- diametrically opposed? 
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'Carnival'Student Effort 
Revue In Rehearsal 

by Joyce Levy v°u. CARNIVAL Is an exceptionally 
difficult musical, involving a dlffl-

If anyone ever tells you that the ou» score a«l manyprodUfjUoniwm-
Job of assistant director-stage man- ,bBrs- DMgHe ml™"- inconvenience*: 
ager of the State University Revue "*• vacation, and mtdsemestar ex* 

. is an easy and relaxing job, tell them 
they're crazy. You suddenly become 
warden, den mother, advisor, po
liceman, and pal to a family of 30. 
It's really not so bad, considering 
that the family of 30 Includes some 
of the most loyal, talented, fun-
loving kooks on campus. 

T H E U N I V E R S I T Y R E V U E ' C A R N I V A L ' Production is now in the lost weeks of rehearsal (or its April 
20-22 presentation in Page Hal l . The cast is working hard to make this performance a success. 

Broadway's Tonys Viewed By Critic 
As Excellent, Exciting Performance 

by Ellis Kaufman in "The Homecoming" and to Mar-
Ian Seldes In "A Delicate Balance." 

Broadway's most coveted hon
ors—the Tony Awards for the best Excellent Performance 
shows and performances of the sea- Following the presentation of the 
son were awarded on nationwide above awards by John Forsythe and 
television on Easter Sunday for the Lee Remick, Barbara Harris per-
flrst time in their history. 

Mary Martin and Robert Preston, 
stars of "I Do, I Dol" co-hosted 
the live color telecast which orig
inated from the Schubert Theatre 
where the musical "The Apple 
Tree" Is playing currently. 

Reporter Arrives 
When I got to Eighth Avenue and 

44th Street for the Tony presenta-
* tlon, I looked up the street and was 

astonished to see the entire street 
red carpeted. 

As I walked up the street, a band 
was playing songs from "Mame," 
a searchlight was probing the skies, 
and thousands of Interested on
lookers watched from behind police 
barricades. 

When I arrived, no one, absolutely 
no one, was being admitted to the 
theatre. Cadillacs were arriving by 
the dozens dropping off such people 
as Harry Belafonte, Richard Cham-
berland, Barbra Streisand, the en-

JJ tire cast of "Cabaret," Gwen Ver-
don and many others. They all had 
to wait outside with everyone else. 

There was a very Informal at
mosphere Inside the theatre cul
minating In Alexander Cohen's (the 
producer) calling of the role to see 
If all the nominees were Inside. 

Prior to the telecast, two awards 
were presented, both going to my 
favorite show— "Cabaret." These 
were best costume designer and best 
scenic designer. The best composer 
and lyricist award went to the people 
responsible for "Cabaret" and the 
best director of a dramatic play 
award to Peter Hall for "The Home-

el coming." 
The telecast began with the"Wil-

kommen" number from "Cabaret" 
featuring Joel Gray, After seeing 
"Cabaret" twice I was more than 
happy to see this marvelous number 
again. Later, Mr. Grey won the 
award for the best supporting actor 
In a musical. 

Best supporting awards In the field 
of dramatic plays went to Ian Holm 

Yale Band To Give 
* Sunday Performance 

The Yale University Band under 
the direction of Keith Wilson will 
perforin al tho Invitation of the 
Music Council on Sunday, April 9 
at 4 p.m. In Page Hall, 

Considered ono of the best of Its 
kind in the country, tho Yale Band 
also has gained International recog
nition on three highly successful 
European tours. 

Membership Is limited to 75 stu
dents and approximately a third of 

f t h e players are graduate students, 

General admission tickets are $1 
and may be obtained at the door or 
by calling the Music Dept., 457-080B. 

formed the "Movie Star-Gorgeous" 
number from "The Apple Tree." 
There are no words to explain how 
good she was and it is no wonder 
that she received the Best Actress 
in a musical play award for her 
performance. 

Lauren Bacall, star of "Cactus 
Flower," presented the award for 
the Best Actor In a Dramatic Play 
to Paul Rogers of "The Home
coming." Kirk Douglas presented 
the same award for an actress to 
Beryl Reld for her performance In 
"The Killing of Sister George." 

Before David Merrick presented 
the award for the best dramatic 
play to Harold Pinter for his play 
"The Homecoming," Mary Martin 
and Robert Preston performed the 
"Nobody's Perfect" number from 
their vehicle, "I Dol I Dol" Miss 
Martin has improved marvelously 
since her last time on Broadway 
as "Jenny." Mr. Preston, the "Mu
sic Man" Is as good if not better 
than his past performances. 

Supporting Actress Surprise 
I was very surprised when Peg 

Murray won the best supporting ac
tress award for her performance 
as the whore In "Cabaret". When 
she accepted she seemed as sur
prised as I was. 

Harry Belafonte presented the 
Tony to Ronald Field who did the 
choreography for "Cabaret," fol
lowed by the "WalkingHappy" num
ber from the show of the same name. 
Norman Wlsdon was very funny but 
the number was sloppy and was hurt 
by such minor catastrophes on stage 
as a falling cart. 

Carol Burnett gave the Tony to 
Harold Prince for his direction of 
"Cabaret", Zero Mostol presented 
the Tony to Barbara Harris for "The 
Apple Tree," and dear sweet Mame 
herself, Angela Lansbury presented 
herself, Angela Lansbury presented 

the best actor In a musical award 
to Robert Preston. 

And then the culmination of an 
exciting evening. Miss Broadway 
herself, the original "Funny Girl" 
today's most exciting female vo
calist — BARBRA STREISAND ~ 
presented the best musical of the 
year award to — who else? 

"Cabaret I" 

Entire Production in Student Hands 
The thing that really makes CAR

NIVAL exciting to be a part of, Is 
the proud fact that ever aspect of 
the show is student designed, di
rected, and executed. Instead of ob
taining sets and costumes from New 
York, we are fortunate enough to en
list the services of Paula Michaels 
and John Deanehan. 

Miss Michaels, an undergraduate 
assistant to Mr. Robert Donnelly, 
has designed and is in the process 
of executing all of the costumes; 
Mr. Deanehan, also an undergrad
uate assistant, has designed all the 
CARNIVAL sets and is in charge 
of all the crew work. 

Newcomers to the Revue are John 
Webb and Kathleen O'Nell. Mr. 
Webb, the musical conductor, Is a 
member of the Statesmen and a 
member of the CARNIVAL chorus 
as well. Miss O'Nell Is a talented 
freshman dancer who Is taking the 
chores of choreography. She had 
the enormous task of creating the 
"CARNIVAL BALLET." 

Difficult Musical 
As any member of the muscle 

weary, tonsil tired cast can tell 

Yale Hosts Drama Festival 
Potential Not Fully Realized 

by Rina Sussman 

ams, CARNIVAL'S closing weeks of 
rehearsals promise to be very, try
ing, hectic, and exciting ones. 

The- show Is beautifully written, 
the songs are lilting, and the cast 
and crews are the best ever. Every
one who still believes in carnivals, 
circuses, and spring fever should 
come to CARNIVAL; if you don't 
believe, come anyway, you may 
change. 

Crific Predicts 
No Real Upsets 
In Oscar Race 

by Douglas Rathgeb 

It Is at Oscar time, I am sure, 
that the film critics gets the big
gest chance to make a whopping fool 
of himself. But whatever the reason, 
be it masochism, paranoia, or any. 
number of assorted reasons, once 
a year each and every critic takes 
the ignoble plunge and comes out 
with his list of predicted Oscar 
winners. 

This year's Oscars, however, give 
cause for optimism. For seldom has 
the Oscar race been less of a race 
than this year. 

The picture of the year, to nearly 
everybody's mind, is Fred Zlnne-
man's "A Man For All Season's," 
and as usual, that film should walk 
away with most of the honors; The 
only other contender, and not a 
flimsy one by any means, Is War
ner's "Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?" 

"A Man For All Season's," be
side winning as best picture, should 
also bring home the glory for di
rector Zlnneman, screen-writer 
Robert Bolt, for color cinematog
raphy and color costume. 

The acting categories provide a 
good deal more excitement, for the 
competition is stiff. Still, Elizabeth 
Taylor should win easily for 
"Woolf," and Paul Schofleld for 
"Seasons." Supporting actor and 
actress should go, respectively, to 
Walter Matthau (Fortune Cookie), 
and Jocelyne LaGarde (Hawaii). 

Best foreign language film should 
be the Immensely popular "A Man 

The Eleventh Annual Yale Festival of Drama held 
yearly to promote communication of theatre ideas 
among college students active in this medium, took 
place March 21-23 at the Yale University Campus in 
New Haven. This year's participants included college 
groups from Florida, Indiana, Massachusetts, Mary
land, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, and Canada. 

Guest lecturers are in- piay and the medium of the film. . . _ 
v i t e d in an a t t e m p t to c o r - It was disconcerting to find that and A Woman," and the best orlg. 
_ . l o ( o H o ™ i n n m o n t c in 'he established works were not ma- inal screenplay should be for An-
reiate developments in turely understoodf specifically, tonioni's "Blow-up." 
c o m m e r c i a l a n d e d u c a t i o n - "The Brig" by Kenneth Brown was Fox's "Fantastic Voyage" should 
a l t h e a t r e With w h a t u n d e r - Interpreted and played as a comical sweep the special effects field, al-
P-rnduntas thpmsf i lv f i s art* , a r c e - T n e Interpretation would be though the award for best sound 
graduates tnemseives are excusable Md p e r n a p s commend- °hn"'A - '- •• 
d o i n g . able and valid had the dialogue been 

ambiguous and suggestive of sundry 
connotations. 

However, the power and mean-
lngfulness of this play lies In the 
militaristic pattern of life which 
the script demands and which here 
was haphazardly and carelessly ex
ecuted by the Ohio State Players. 

to Frankenhelmer's 

This year the keynote speaker 
was actor William Redfleld and the 
main critic was the noted John Si
mon, Michael Smith, editor of the 
"Village Voice," and Kenneth 
Brown, author of the play "The 
Brig," participated In some of the 
discussion-evaluation groups which 
followed each bill of plays. 

should go 
"Grand Prix." 

The best original musical score 
will probably be "Born Free" by 
the phenomenal composer John Bar
ry, The best original song, however, 
should be "Alfle," although "Born 
Free" has a very good chance. 
And to that you can add "Georgy 
Girl" as a very dark horse. 

Senior photos for the 1968 

Torch will be taken in Block

er In the Conference Room. 

The sitting fee of $2.00 will 

be collected when the photos 

are taken. Three additional 

days have been added for 

senior photography, April 17-

19. 

Sign up in Campus Center 

opposite information desk. 

photos 

fall. 
wil l be taken in 

Well-Known Scripts 
Aside from the production of well-

known scripts, the Festival encour
ages the production and discussion 
of original plays by student play
wrights. These works offer per
haps the best Insight Into all as
pects of undergraduate theatrical 
experience. 

The potential of the Festival Is 
Immeasurable, Unfortunately it was 
not fully realized this year. The 
productions, the acting, and the 
original scripts failed to stir en
thusiastic responses. The number 
of successes, such as "Home Free" 
by Syracuse University, was sorely 
missing. 

It Is surprising and disappointing 
that the new concept of total theatre 
as being total experience was not 
explored. In only two cases, "Don-
ner" by Emerson College, and "Oh, 
What A Lovely War I" by Rollins 
College, was an attempt made to 
combine media, as both used film 
strips in the productions. As a first 
step, this is an admirable attempt, 

Ne Coherent Unity 
Unfortunately the effort failed 

completely In the latter because 
there was no coherent unity estab. 

I 

S 

AN A R T E X H I B I T F E A T U R I N G t h * work of Thomas O'Connor 
Is presently hunging in t h * GolUry of the Campus C*nt*r and 

llshed between the medium of the m 0>' b # " • " » • » * • • " •!>• hours of 8 o,m, end 11 p.m. 
^ r T , „ , :,,y.,..*„»!,T}y—.ix.ra^~,»jw%K— . . . . . — -, . ...„__,..„.,.,...._. .. 
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ASPect on Sports 
by Don Oppediumo 9 

... The break between the winter and spring sport sea
sons affords us an opportunity to write a feature col
umn on one of the University's coaches. We made 
this decision on the basis of who has done the most to 
coordinate and develop intercollegiate athletics on this 
campus. And the answer that we came up with is , 
we're sure, a surprise to no one — Joe Garcia. 

Now in his 17th year at Albany, Coach Garcia is 
responsible for instituting both wrestling and soccer 
at the University. He coached the first varsity soccer 
team in 1950 and organized a wrestling program sev
eral years later. 

A native of St. Louis, Garcia received his Bachelor's 
degree from the University of Illinois and participated 
in four national collegiate tournaments with the Ill
inois wrestling teams. After graduation, he became 
assistant coach at Ohio State before coming to Albany 
where he assumed his new post and received his 
Master 's degree. 

Garcia has to be singled out as the most hardest 
working of all the coaches. He is the only one on the 
staff to coach a sport in each season—varsity soccer, 
in the fall, varsity wrestling in the winter, and frosh 
tennis in the spring; This much activity requires an 
undue amount of s t ress and strain besides patience 
and integrity which the likeable coach has endured 
every year. And there seems no signs in the future 
of his shying away from any of these most important 
responsibilities. 

Besides coaching three sports, Garcia is coordi
nator of varsity athletics for the University, Chair
man of the NCAA Soccer Development and Clinics 
Committee, a member of the NCAA Honor Award 
Committee, and Section 2 area chairman for the 
New York State Wrestler. A man of only Garcia's 
caliber has enough energy and devotion to work ef
fectively and efficiently for all these activities. 

While coaching his athletes, Mr. Garcia takes a 
very active part in his work. He not only explains 
what the Individual Is doing wrong but demonstrates 
what he is doing, why it is wrong, and how it should 
be corrected. 

In soccer, he always participates in intra-squad 
scrimmages occasionally stopping practice to correct 
individual weaknesses or to point out where better 
teamwork could have been used. 

We personally have come to respect Mr. Garcia's 
integrity through his recent hard work that he has put 
into the 1967-68 athletic budget which is currently 
being debated by the Athletic Advisory Board. In 
every way, Coach Garcia represents a symbol of the 
University which every present and future athlete 
should look up to. 

Tennis Captain Zacharias 
Sixteen Wins In Two Years 

JUNIOR TOM PIOTROWSKI will b. on* of th* mainstays on 
Coach Bob Burlingamo's mound corps this spring. Th* diamond-
man's first horn* gam* is April 21 against RPI at t h * old cam
pus field. 

Albany Nine Hopeful; 
Pitching Depth Is Key 

The Albany State base--
ball nine will open their 
season Thursday against 
Utica, with a greatly ex
panded pitching staff and 
hopes for a highly success
ful season. 

Coach Burllngame who was r e 
stricted to a mere two pitchers most 
of last season, now finds himself 
with six strong mound candidates. 
Tom Egelston, a powerful rlghty, 
and Tom Plotrowskl, a southpaw 
knlckleballer are both returning. 
These two will be assisted this year 
by a return to action of senior Jim 
Nass, who sat out last year with a 
sore arm. 

Joining these three lettermen will 
be transfer Cass Galka, a mainstay 
at Hudson Valley for the last two 
years; big George Webb, last year's 
outstanding freshmen; andsophRich 
Patrel, who showed promise in the 
summer league last year. 

The hurlers wUl be supported on 
the left side by veterans Andy Chris

tian at third and Denny Elkln at 
short. First and second are still up 
for grabs, with Paul Leonetti and 
Hal Toretzsky In contention at sec
ond. First will go to Jack Sinnott or points in UB's two triumphs over 

Bowen Tops Stale 
All-Opponent Team 

Lather Bowen, a 5-foot-lo soph
omore guard from Montclalr State, 
was the only unanimous choice of 
the Albany State University varsity 
basketball players in choosing their 
1966-67 All-Opponent Team. 

Joining Bowen on the club, a m 
fix-man squad due to a-voting tie, 
were Ed Eberle, 6-2 soph forward 
from the University of Buffalo; Mark 
Palinski, 6-1 senior forward from 
Slenaj'Doug Bernard, 6-2 Junior for
ward from Buffalo; Joe Daley, 5-9 
soph guard from Merrimack, and 
Mike Steele, 6-0 junior guard from 
Ithaca. 

Bowen was named on all nine 
ballots and little wonder. The back-
court dead-eye peppered the nets 
for 33 points in a 79-64 Montclalr 
victory over visiting Albany early 
In the season. His output was by far 
the most markers scored by an 
individual against State this year, © 

Palinski and Eberle each re 
ceived six votes from the State 
cagers. Mark, who established a 
number of scoring records at Siena 
this season, tallied 28 points as his 
Indians split two games with the 
Great Danes. He garnered just four 
in Siena's 73-67 victory in the Cap
ital District Tourney final, sitting 
out much of the game with foul 
trouble. He netted 24 in the 76-75 
overtime win later in the year and 
played a strong all-around game. 

Eberle burned the Danes for 43 

Webb when he is not on the mound. Albany. • 

Iron I's Top EEP 
For Tourney Crown 
Relying on the shooting of Dave 

The outfield is also unsettled. 
Jim Murley, a transfer from Hud
son Valley, Gordon Johnson, also a 
reserve catcher, Bob Lowell, cen
ter fielder on the frosh last year, 
and Webb are all candidates. 

Catching duties will be handled 
by another sophomore, Gary Torino. - - vr_„„-,, ^nri 
Coach Burllngame cites defense and Goldstein and L a " y M ^ t J * d 

a lack of depth as potenUal weak- he rebounding of Jerry IWerstone 
nesses. However Christian, Elkln, the Ir ondequolt Indians defeated EEP 
Sinnott and Webb have all been lookJ ? , 48-45, in overtime, Tuesday_ntght 
ing good at the plate, and their hit- ' °f « » championship.to th Corn-
ting coupled with the strengthened missloner's Tournament held at 

f eaTon g t h S r i a s a t S year a m U C h b e t t e r ^ P ° ™ « 
SToTcnhBuriainUmer ,citing the fact team's 24 points in the f i r s . £ a s 
that Nass and Christian are the the ron I's led 24-20. Goldsteins 
only seniors is even looking for- P°tnts came on deadly outside shots 
ward to possible district contention f •><» j 1 " ? ^ / 1 * 1 " * „ K M mtats 
for the College division World Ser- ished with a game high of 23 points. 
ies that will be instituted next year. 

in 15 of Ms' :•> 

Hoopers, EEP Co-Favorites 

For League I Softball Crown 

by Glen Sopir 

Ken Zacharias picked up 
a tennis racket for the first 
time when he was In the 
eighth grade In South Glens 
Falls, and he hasn't done 
much except win with it 
since. 

The twenty-two year old senior 
first tried his hand at competitive 
tennis the next year, his first of 
four seasons of varsity play at 
South High. 

During Ills high school varsity 
career, "Zack," as he Is called 
by his friends, collected many hon
ors because of his skill on both the 
basketball and tennis courts. 

Ken's Junior year was his most 
rewarding season at South High. 
That year, Zack won his conference 
.ennls championship and finished as 
high as runnerup in the Section 2 

Defending champion Pot
ter Glub and runner-up 
Hooper Athletic Club are 
co-favorites for the League 
I crown as play opens this 
Monday and continuing for 
six weeks. 

EEP has entered two teams In the 

plate, and he Is the 

tests. 
Ken started off his college career league, EEP (aj~wnich is the team 

in the same style which he employed that w o n the champlonslp last year 
In high school, a winning way. On b e h l n d the fine pitching ofDanCrlp-
tne frosh net team, Ken played the p e n ( and E EP (b) which is a team 
number one position, and at the end m a ( | e up of the spring Potter pledges, 
of the season was awarded with the Besides the two Potter teams and 
Most Valuable Player Trophy. t n e Hoopers, the rest of the league 

As a sophomore, Zack played the consists of APA, a squad that will 
number two slot on the varsity, and a l s 0 &, r i g n t u p there for the trophy, 
went through the season lndefeated. K B f wnich was the only team to up-
The junior season was split between s e t the champs last year, STB, and 
the number 1 and 2 position. The the Nads 
only two losses of Zack's varsity T h e Hoopers appear to be set at 
career came when he was playing e v e r y position with their strongest 
the number one position, that Is f0rte being the battery of New York 
while he was playing the best the s t t t t e All-Star pitcher Ray Cascla 
opposition had to offer, a m j catcher Don oppedlsano. 

When asked what he thought of In the Infield, the Athletic Club 
this year 's team, the varsity cap- will have Tim Jursak at first, Fred 
tain replied, "This looks to be the Rawe at second, Wayne Smith at 
best team since I have been here, shortstop, and Marty O'Donnell at 

best at that 
position In the league. At first base 
will be Len Portoundo with Dave 
Bock handling the second base 
chores, Rich Marglson at short when 
he's not pitching, and Mike Gilmar-
tin at third. Star Ray Clanfrinl will 
be in the outfield along with Tom 
Doody and Jim Olentziak. 

The opening game this Monday 
finds EEP (a) facing STB at 4:00 
at the League I field at the old 
campus. APA plays KB on Tues. 
and the Hoopers take on the EEP(b) 
team on Wed. at 4:00. Thurs. the 
Nads play KB with 3 games on tap 
for Sat. 

Meyers who ended up with 15 
markers hit 6 foul shots In a row 
at the end of the game and In the 
overtime period. The score was 
tied 41-41 at the end of regulation 
time. 

Saperstone pulled down 18 re
bounds in controlling both the of
fensive and defensive boards. He 
scored 6 points. ») 

Paced by Joe LaReau and Mike 
Conway, Potter stormed from an 
8 point deficit to cut the lead to 
one and eventually knot the score. 
But Meyer's foul shooting proved 
too much for the twice beaten EEP's 
had got into the finals by upsetting 
APA I, 59-58. 

Conway finished with 15 points, 
as Owen Coffer added 12 and LaReau 
10. 

The champs finished with a 14-3 
record with a strong bench headed 
by Robert Rodway being a strong 
factor throughout the season. 

This year's squad has lots of depth." 
When Ken speaks of, his own ac

complishments, he is quick to ack
nowledge that "Through the efforts 
of my high school tennis coach, 

third, eager Mike Bloom heads the 
outfield along with other hoopsters, 
Jim Constantino and Larry Marcus. 

Crlppen heads the defending 
champions who have lost the serv-

Stuart Sterns, who Is a tennis pro, tees of catcher Len Haybrook and, 
the starting outfield. Jack Duffy 
will do the catching chores and Dick 
Willow will be at first along with 

Tournament. In his sophomore and I had an excellent opportunity to be 
senior years, Zack finished second exposed to all the facets of the 
to hie teammate, Larry Miller, game," 

Miller, who now plays as num- All play and no work is the ex-
ber one man M Oswego, lost to caption for most college students, 
Zacharias In their collegiate clash and Ken Is certainly no exception, ley at third 
last season. At South High, the two As a biology major, Ken Is kept 
combined for the conference doubles busy with a heavy schedule. Fur-
championship, tor two years. The thermore, as a member of Alpha PI 
high school has never lost a con- Alpha fraternity, Zack Is kept busy 
ference match In seventy three con- In his executive office. 

Joe Lareau at second, Don Comp-
tols at short, and all-star Jim Cur-

Except for Its pitching, Alpha Pi 
Alpha Is set and should be a strong 
contender for the crown. Jim 
"Moose" Wingate, will be behind the 

mff' • 
KEN ZACHARIAS it caught returning a valley in one of lost •> 
year' i matches. The senior from Glons Falls is th* premier 
player on Coach Merlin Hathuway's (quad. 

o. 
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Leary, Louria Debate 
Advantages, Dangers 
Of LSD At R.P.I. 

"Drop-out — Turn-on 
—Tune-in — Drop-out — 
Turn-on — Turn-in," re 
peated Dr. Timothy Leary 
during his meeting with 
narcotics expert, Dr. Don
ald Louria at the R.P.I. 
Field House Saturday night. 

Leary's 45 minute presentation 
which he gave while sitting cross-
legged on the floor in front of a 
lighted cancle, centered around a 
comparison between life and a tele
vision studio. Leary stated that the 
central news room of a T.V. studio 
is located inside one's body. 

Leary said that using LSD is the 
key to opening up one's lnsldes and 
"finding out what's going on." This, 
he explained, is not wanted by the 
"directors of the T. V. studio." 

Leary warned that no one should 
"take the t r ip" who was "not pre
pared" for the changes that would 
take place after his " re turn ," 

Leary ended his presentation by 
chanting, "make It better, don't be 
afraid, keep It going, you're divinity, 
you're God." He never listed the 
dangers of LSD or any of the other 
thing which he claims the drug ac
complishes. 

Dr. Donald Louria, President of 
the New York State Council for Drug 

McWilliams To Speak 
On 'Need For Dissent' 

Carey McWilliams, editor of "The Nation," will 
speak on "The Need for Dissent," in a Forum of 
Politics lecture to be given tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Campus Center Ballroom. It is expected that he 
will offer a severe condemnation of American actions 
in Vietnam and call for widespread criticism of these 
actions. 

" T h e N a t i o n , " w h i c h T n e McWilliams lecture Is open 
M c W i l l i a m s h a s e d i t e d to the public with admission free, 
s i n c e 1 9 5 5 , i s t h i s c o u n - A , t e r u , e lecture there will be a 
. , , , . I , . , question and answer period. 
t ry 's oldest weekly journal The Iec tu re ls p a r t 0, F o r u m 0, 
of o p i n i o n ; in J u l y 1 9 6 5 , Politics' spring series on Ameri-
it ce lebra ted i ts centen- £?" foreign policy and Vietnam. 
nial . 

pre-

DR. TIMOTHY LEARY and Or. Donald Lo uria discussed the 
merits and demerits of LSD in their presentations to 3600 stu
dents in the R.P.I, field house Saturday night. Here Leary sits 
on the floor behind his candle as he listens to Lourio's 
sentation. 

Council Adopts Form 
Of Vietnam Referendum 

Centra l Council h a s adopted the form of the Viet-
Addition, began his presentation with n a m Keierendum which will be voted on by the stu-
some straight forward facts on the 
medical uses of LSD. 

Louria also mentioned the five 
claims that the advocates of LSD 
make. He listed 1) creativity 2) 
mystical experiences 3) Joveable-
ness 4) Insight and 5) potent aphro
disiac effect. Louria stated that 
these claims either weren't true 
or could not be proven. 

Louria discussed the dangers of 
LSD including the recent evidence 
discovered by Dr. Cohen In Buffalo 
that LSD causes chromosomal 
breaks. 

Louria stated that individuals 
should move in and attack problems 
to make the world of tomorrow a 
better place than the world of today 
instead of "dropplng-out." 

No Opposition 
To Proposal 
From Council 

The Women's Hours Proposal was 
passed withoul opposition at the Uni
versity Council's April 11 meeting. 
Even (hough the new hours proposal 
ls now technically university policy, 
u moral question has been raised by 
tlie Student Hesldent Committee re
garding the responsibility of the Uni
versity to the parents of the Albany 
co-eds, 

For this reason although the me
chanics of getting into the dorin after 
closing have been successfully 
woi'ked out, no deflnitedate has been 
set for the actual change over. 

Tonight will mark the beginning of 
the effort to educate the women of 
the University on their new freedoms 
and responsibilities when LA AC will 
hold meetings on all Quads for liAs 
and Hall officers. 

At this time, procedures of the 
policy will be carefully outlined and 
all dorms will be requested to have 
compulsory dorm meetings on Wed
nesday night, the results of which 
will lie reported to the dorm di
rectors. Then, on Thursday night, 
LAAC will meet with the dorm di
rectors and discuss final plans. 

Student Association Office. 

Antonioni's Red Desert 
Tonight's Academy Film 

dents of the University this Thursday and Friday. 
The voting will take place on the dinner lines at all 
the cafeterias and at the Student Association Office 
in the Campus Center. According to Joseph Mahay, 
member of the Council, the purpose of the refer
endum is "to Stimulate dis- be held on April 20 through April 
CUSSion a n d i n e q u i t y o v e r 28 on the dinner lines and at the 

the Vietnam War and pro
vide a chance for the stu
dents to express their opin
ion. The referendum is be
low. 
All students, who attend this Uni

versity, are eligible to vote In the 
upcoming referendum. The council 
is asking for a Student Tax Card, 
"whether authorized for other Stu
dent Association purposes, or not, 
as a requirement to vote. This re
quirement was made to provent any 
one student from voting twice. 

Central Council passed the elec
tion bill concerning the council and 
Living Area Affairs Commission 
election this year. Any member of 
the Student Association may pick 
up nomination forms at the Student 
Affairs Office In Brubacher Mall 
or at the Student Association Office 
in the campus center. These forms 
may lie obtained from April 17 to 
0:00 p.m. April 21. Elections will 

This journal has consistently cri
ticized American intervention, in 
what it views as an Indigenous civil 
war in Vietnam. In recent months, 
editorials have appeared on such 
topics as the "credltability gap," 
civilian casualties in Vietnam, and 
escalation of the war. 

McWilliams has devoted many 
years to the study of controversial 
social issues. He Is the author of 
a dozen books, including "Brothers 
Under the Skin," a critical analysis 
of the treatment of American racial 
and ethnic minorities. It has been 

acclaimed as " a classic in American 
race relations." 

"A Mask for Privilege" deals 
with anti-Semitism in the United 
States. Twice awarded Guggenheim 
Fellowships to finance his research 
into crucial social questions, Mc
Williams has been on the staff of 
"The Nation" since 1940, becoming 
associate editor in 1951, editorial 
director a year later, and assum
ing the editorship in 1950. 

This Thursday evening, at 8 p.m. 
in the Campus Center Ballroom, 
Norman Thomas will deliver the 
next lecture In the Forum series 
(Details on the Thomas lecture may 
be found on page 3). 

The Vietnam Referendum state
ments: 

a. I, in general, support an 
INCREASE in the United 
States military commitment 
in Vietnam. 

b. I, in general, SUPPORT 
THE PRESENT United 
States policy in the Viet
namese War. 

c. I, in general, support a DE
CREASE in the United States 
military commitment in 
Vietnam. 

d. No opinion. 

From the early productions of 
Michelangelo Antonloul such as Le 
Amiche—11 Grido—l'Avventura to 
the more recent Red Desert to 
be presented tonight in Draper 349 
at 7:30 and 9:10 there ls a formal 
and stylistic evolution of the direc
tor. 

Antonloul ls a modern humanist 
who does work of vivisection on the 
structures of modern society, anal
yzing its contltutlve elements. The 
case of Giuliana in Red Desert ls 
part of the dialogue which Antonloul 
started several years ago. 

The world around Giuliana is fall
ing to pieces. Ugo, lier husband, 
doesn't succeed In overcoming her 
crisis . The cold, the fog, the noise, 
the neon of the cities, the frightful 
loneliness are the external elements 
which contribute to sharpen her al
ready abnormal slate. 

Neither the Illness of her son or 
the carnal love of her husband's 
friend Corrado can fill her days now 
that tlie balance has been disrupted. 
Giuliana believes lo find in each of 
the above factors a new pretext to 
tie the broken chain and gain confi
dence again, but both experiments 
prove to be. temporary and super
ficial, 

Actually Antonloul doesn't offer 
a solution to the problem arising 
from the anallzation of our Indus
trial world; he Just proposes a 
meditation on this theme and so
licits an examination of conscience 
from the spectator who Is, In a 
sense, the real protagonist of the 
story. 

Collins Establishes 
Group To Review 
Research Proposals 

Dr..Evan R. Collins, president of 
the University, has established a 
faculty review committee on inves
tigations involving human subjects. 

Purpose of the committee will be 
to provide for Independent faculty 
review of research proposals In
volving human subjects submitted 
to the U. S. Public Health Service. 
The committee will review pro
posals with reference to the rights 
and welfare of the individual in
volved, the appropriateness of the 
methods used to obtain Informed 
consent, and the risks and potential 
medical benefits of the Investiga
tions. 

Dr. Collins stated that the com
mittee will be guided In its work 
by the campus position regarding 
investigations Involving human sub
jects. 

Dr. Collins has advised that rec
ommendations of the committee will 
be reported to the vice president 
for research and that the latter's 

The message which can be de
ducted is easily discernible: ac
cepting ourselves as we are is a 
symptom of mediocrity because the 
Inner balance Is not obtained with office will provide administrative 
renouncements. assistance to the committee. . 

THE CAFETERIA in the Campus Confer was scheduled to opvn 
yesterday. The empty tablet should toon bo f i l l ing up with stu
dents discussing important affairs ovor their coffee. 


